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Matalonis calls athletics boycott 
By Randy Roguaki 
Staff Writer 
the temporary $lb.ltbletics fee. Th 
iee. enacted last June, will be abolished 
'in June wiess the board extends it 
before then. 
to come to the board without the c0n-
stituency input." 
board to the lack of student Input to the 
upcoming decision on the athleties fee. 
A student boycott of men's athletics 
events will IIOI"Al be organUed by the 
Undergraduate Student Organization. 
lJSO President Paul Matalonis told the 
Board of Trustees dw'ing its meeting 
Tl'tw'1!day in Edwardsville.' 
Matalonis disputed Somit's concern 
with student input to the athletics 
He said the USO will also circulate 
positions Which he said will indicate 
student support for USO recom-
mendations, and will encourage 
studeDta to attend the Marcb board 
meeting. 
Matalonis was respondiLg to a 
propclIIed postponement In submission 
of a report on SIU-C intercollegiate 
athletics. The board subsequently voted 
to .... y submission of the report until 
its March m...mng. 
Matalonis said the boyc:<ltt, c:ombined 
with an enc!orsement of "mass at-
tendance" at ,'-qroeo's athk-«s eveots, 
will denounee ''I:ne Iacll of true flSC&l 
restraint of tbe dominatinl Men's 
Athk!tics Depai1mec:''' 
USO Vice l>resideot ~ Quane said 
~nization of the boycott will IM!gia 
Friday. 
theThe~~W:::~=J: 
Presentation of the athletics report 
has DOW been delayed twice. It had 
initially been postponed from 
December and planned for Thursday's 
meeting. 
Only one board member expressed 
concern over Thursday's delay. A. D. 
Van Met'!l Jr .. said, "I think deadlines 
:=Z:t."::!,, .. Its!.eeI m:':fr~tti:: 
to ft!ii;.oond." 
Van Meter said he will be 
"trernend\1USly disappointed" if the 
athletics ~ Is DOt presented to the 
trustees at Its nex·~ meeting .. 
According to President Albert Somit. 
the postponelDf!l'lt ill necessary to allow 
more lime for constituency Input to the 
rer.;:-th the CbrMmas break, U's been 
diffic:ult for eoostituencMls to resJJODl'," 
Somit tuId the brJard. "I would Pot want 
~~rmu!~t~~~onr~~: 
not been "rightly considerf'..d." 
He said that the ~tfd delay. are 
''postponement of the ine,itabl(~: , 
"Although we hllve subtuii:ted our 
respCIl18e to the pnmdent'. office, we 
feel that our postti(,8 has not, and wiD 
oot, recei."e the proper attenti·:;n," 
Matalonia said. 
In September, Somit askoo student 
k!aders to respond to the athletics fee 
issue. A USO lask force recommended 
to Somit lut week that the $30 fee be 
reduced by $2 eacb of the next three 
years. 
"This group of students worked long 
and Mrd to rand an answer-the best 
answer-to the athletics problem," 
Matalonia said. 
MataJo ill said the student boycott of 
men', athletics events will afert the 
Vaily'Egjptian Tuition raise 
8out~ OHms University 
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WOOL-INSULA TED-TW6 Ramltnillet .lanp IMIn1 ill die past Ie day. at tJw· farm. The Ram-
nurse Utrir -'..oW lambs at &he Uai.enUy boaillet Is •• 'ftlldlllrfl'4 of sheep Uaat y\.eWs • 
Farms' Sheoep Center. Aboat Z5 lambs have bfta fiae qualUJ woel. 
mDE budget to exceed $1 billion 
SPRINGFIELD CAP) -
Although education can expect 
a recorti state budget for: next 
year sclIool officials WIll be 
disapPointed by the si~e of the 
~on-n!Stm:ted Increa~1 
GOY. James R. Thompson salO 
Thursday. . 
Thompson declined to reveal 
the budQet recommendatiooS he 
will makE'to the lllinois Gi!neral 
Assembly. But be J)ledged. that 
next ~'s state aid to higher 
edueati€lb ,.,..n !111S5 the II billion 
mark for tb8 first time in 
nlinois history. 
The State Soant of Education 
last month proJ osed a new 
.. hoot budget '..i nearly $2.9 
billion. abolai $2.4 billion of 
which is state mvney. That 
bud!!et would Include an in-
CreaR of about $1B7 million ill 
state motII!'y over last year. 
More than % minion llliDois 
, elementary and seeondary 
ICbooi students are affected by 
the board's budget 
The state"s Soan! of Higher 
Education, meanwhile, has 
requested a budget of $UB 
billion representing an in· 
crease 'of $109 million in state 
funrls.. 
Thompson said ~ wa~ 
state education offiClal5 dunng 
a meeting Wednesday that 
"times arv. tough." He said the 
recessr.-... and the Reagan a~ 
ministration's threats of cuts m 
federal asssistance make a 
balanced stale In·dget a 
ue::.;:a~~ a balanced budget 
111 a "U 01 declini.og federal 
aid, a year of ~Ion. nre~ns 
that yOU cao't (pva educatl<l!! 
every tiling they wan~. 
Thompson told t~ dunng 
a j ... nrnmptu ~ c:onfen!llCC! ~~ ... Lincoln's Birtbday 
:',bierYance at Uncoln's Tomb .. 
• .",..., will get an increase 
and I ill be substalitial," the 
gove. ....... said. 
"Now it will not increase as 
rapidly as they (education 
officials) would like. bo~ I could 
Drver CY~ in a good year 
satisfy ectK'ation on everything 
they would like." Thompson 
remarked. 
Tttompsoa said his recom· 
mendatwns £or school spending 
will be revealed Friday wben 
the two educatirn boards 
receive !etten ou Ilini11g his 
proposals. 
On other buJget-related 
subjects, Thompson said he bas 
urged President Reagan an<\ 
adminis!ration officia.. to 
provide f«leral hmdinc for the 
completion of pl"'.>jects already 
under wal'. 
He said tJ>.at during meetings 
8M BUDGET ,.ge .3 
to be approved 
By Mike Am. 
Staff Writer 
A minimum figure of 10 
percent will probably be ap-
prayed for a tuition increase at 
sm by the Board oe Trustees at 
the board'! Mareh meeting, 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw said 
Thursday. 
Shaw made the ~ment at 
:: .... n:.=:!..:t ~ tx:a~J: 
_1Unoj!I fer .. 19 ~t tuition 
increase was proposed. The 
i~f'ease .. ouldraiae lotal 
wit_ and f~ al SJU-C to 
$1.1104.20 a ,.-r from iUI ):Il"'MIent 
rate ~ $942.10. 
"I'm always reluctant to have 
any kind of increase," Shaw 
said. "But the (~d is, if we are 
to achieve adequate funding for 
education, this increase is 
necessary. Or perhaps more." 
Beca~ of higher costs, the 
Illinois Board of Higher 
Education in January 
recOlmr-ended a statewide 10 
percent tuiton increase. 
However, the eMU $2 million 
that the increase would 
generate at sm may oot be 
enough to COYef' funding cuts, 
Shaw said. 
He said he wanted the board 
to "be forewarned" that the 
recommendation by the IBHE 
to ca)cula~ a 10.5 pereent 
statewide salary increase 00.1 a 
90 percent salary base, ratbel' 
than the pt"evious 9S percent 
base, would k!ave a ~,ooo 
defICit that the IBHE expects 
the system to make up. 
10... .ddH'...... _ul.ted 
_, .. "km"'& ~ ....... 10.8 
J:"~ ::;. t~Thom",: mlt,. make an a further tuitiuo 
~r:~:-.!ki!':~ 
by $58 million statewide, ~ 
said. 
"Funding for higher 
education will be limited," 
Shaw said. "This means that a 
10 percent tuition increase most 
likely will be the minimwn 
tncrease. We're just waltin, for 
the governor's indication.' 
Thornoson shoold m;:..q bis 
recomnieMatiom· for higher 
education flBlding prior" to the 
board's Mareh meeting. Shaw 
said. He sajAj tOOse recom-
mendations rouId come as early 
as this week. 
in c:Focus----, 
SIU called top pGrty school 
Excerpts from the Chif'ilgo magazine article that called SlU· 
e .. the biggest party school in the state." -Pace &. 
Street closings a thing of the past 
Carbondale police used to close down South Dliuois Avenue 
GO t}'Pical weekend nights, but the days of outdoor street 
par-leB on .. the Strip" are apparently gooe. -Paj(el. 
Image aoesn't affect job prospects 
University placement officers say that ~",,"s party school 
image hasn't affeeted employment prospects for graduates. 
-hg~ ... 
Somit says pari)" image is a mJ'th 
SIU-C Pmtident Albert Sontit says th(. University'. 
repuUition is more myth than reality. 
Counselor: Student drug use up 
A Synergy drug counselC1r sars.lbat swdents are using JII(ft 
drugs today than they were 10 years ago. -Palle t1. 
Busboy confesses to starteing 
i ' ! - .: '\... , • • ~ ~,<' ... . : 
fire at the Las Vegas Hilton ' 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - A 
busboy arrested for allegedly 
setting the kl.!!er fire at the Laa 
Vegas Hilton confessed be 
started the fire and Baid it 
happened while be was eogaf{ed 
In a homosexual act. a police 
detective said at a news con-
.ference Thursday. 
Philip Bruce Cline, 2.\ told 
offlcers that during the 
homosexual aet a drape was 
lighted accident... '.1y by a 
marijuana cigarette, said Lt. 
Jobn Conner, cbief of the 
'·~e~OM~~part. 
CODner said Clin .. , who 
, initially told authorities he bied 
to douse the blaze Tuesday 
night, made the confeaaion 
Wednesday, the secood time be 
was questioned by police in 
connection with the fire which 
claimed eight lives. 
"Certr.ir. statement. were 
made by r'bilip Cline at 2 a.M. 
tbe morn~1I" after the fire:-
Conner said. 
He said detectives felt "the 
story be was telli1!f could not 
possibly be true: and they 
brought him in for questiooing 
again late Wednesday at-
, "He iDcIk::!\ted be bad been 'lD temoon.' , ; ! '" ! . 
:rth ~~bom~ ~ i' l'He was br~biback in and 
was engaaed in a homosexual givena.polygrll (liedetector,~ 
ad wbea the draperies were set test whiclI ne f, miserablv. 
on fire Dext to the \flevator," Conner said. "He then admitted 
CGnner told reporters. "He says ~ bad set the fire at Las Vegu 
it was lighted by a marijuana Hilton Hotel." 
cigal'eUe." Earlier Thursday, Cine was 
ordered held without bail by 
Justice of the Peace Earle 
White Jr., pending arraignment 
in the next week on eight COWIts 
of murder and one cOOD~ of first-
degree araon. The probable 
cause nearing was held via 
closed-circu.it TV, with Cline in 
the jail and While at the nearby 
Justice Court. 
Wbite was given an affidavit 
from homicide detectives who 
outlined thtoir evidence afainst 
the toor;a.-rvice busboy m the 
blaze, whicb killed eight people 
and injured 198. Details were 
not relf!ased. 
I' 
"I've read the affidavit 
around the c'.reumstaJJvIi of the 
arrest and I have found 
probable caua8 to bold you," 
While told the prisoner. "AI; far 
::t~ ~~~ are coocemed, I 
News Rounduu---
Andr:~~n It''l tficqm,ei TV newsm,a~ 
cmCAGO(AP)-5aylng h~ hopes ~ use his poIitkal c;x· 
perience to iotted li~ht on JSSUes of IfIlportance. fonner m-
dependent presi~tial candiate John B. Anderson announced 
'lbursday he will become a television news co"!mentator. 
Anderson said at a news confa"ent!e that be mgned a two-
year contract with WLS-TV. the ABC-owlred station in 
OIicago. Anderson said he will deliver ~m~az and 
analvsis of matters of national and intematlonal Slgnt.: Icance 
on the the 10 p,m. news three nights a week and alc,;o serve as a 
"special correspondent" ir. producing documentarif •. 
Poland', premier asks for peoc'e 
WARSAW. Poland (AP) - Gen. Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
Poland's new premier, appealed to workers Thursday for "90 
peacllful days." warning that continued unrest could pitch 
Polami intocivU war. He also reshuffled the government stop 
echelon and armouneed a to-point program to tackle the 
economic emergency. . 
Jaruzelski. who replaced Jcrzef Pinkowski a. premier 
Wednesday and retains his J)«l8t as defense minister •. named 
Ove new Cabinet ministers and two new vice premierS ,. the 
sixth l1IIrge-ofgovemment leaders since lag( sumtner's strikes 
that !!p.wned independent unionism. He outlined an economic 
pb;n to deal with complaints on food and hoosing shortages. 
but tailed for worker disciptiDe and improveo prodt'1::th·ity. 
Doubts aired on balanced budget 
Haig privately' fears Polandinvnsion 
WASHINGTON (AP; - Des;rite President kt:.agan's plans 
for sweepinIJ cuts in federal spending. the admilUbtration is 
expressing little hope that Reagan can !'ulfill bie ~...mise to 
balance the I:ludt;~t by 1983, sources saH"bursday. 
The sources, who did oot want to t, it identified, said ad-
ministration econom ist.s now are indicadng that 1984 probahJy 
is the earliest tha t tt.e budget can be balance1. 
WASlfINGTON (AP) .....; As 
labor unrest intensifies in 
~!>landl. Saeretary of State 
AJeDDCJel" H~ Jr., is making it 
known-gultrdedly and 
unofficially - tlmt he considers 
Scwiet m;litary intervention to 
be inevitable. 
For the record, Halg's 
position is that Soviet In-
liervention is neither imminent 
DOr inevitable. Privately t 
bowewr, Haig believes a Irina 
of creeping anarchy is talring 
ovt!r' in Poland. creating an 
lntolenble situatioD for 
MOl!lCOW. 
The analysis that mpporta 
Hai«'s view 1& this: FAccl\vith 
a clear threat of losing control by thfo movement into Poland by 
over a key East European Soviet troops. 
satellite, Soviet leadt"'1S wiD !r. an editorial Wednesday, 
1ecide they have no citoice but the Washington Post referred to 
to intervene. despite the' "American offICials (who> are 
disruptive consequences for expressing semi·pubiieJy tbetr 
Soviet relations with the United expectation that the Soviets wiU 
Statesandtherestot theworid. invaJe," and said, "But 00 the 
'Ibis view is wiming in- officials muttering it un-
creasing aec~tance at the derstand the implications of 
State Depart.nent. What is what they are doing'! '" They 
surprising ~. that Haig bas are handinll Moscow an excuse 
aDowcl ii to float to the surface, to invade. ,I" 
and thus to the presIJ and the The Post did not name Halg 
public. Some officials fear that as a source of tbeH "semi-
the reportS could remove one puhiic" stat~lents. but last 
restraint to intenentton - 'lleekend, NBC News eanied 
l}~;~~~~~'.lH1!aft:M,firs!~ .. 
Murray L. Weidenbaum. narned cbainnao ~ the White 
House Council of F.conomic Advisers, told I"ep(M1ers at a 
briefing Thursday it is his ''personal hope" that the ad-
ministration can produce a bafanced budget by 1984. 
Pot smuggling leader sentenced 
ALTON (AP}- One member of the board of directl't'S of "the 
Company," believed to be the nation's largest pot smuggling 
ring, was sentenced TlRlrsday to 84 years in federal prison.. 
James A. Mitchell, SO, 'If Brighton. had pleaded guilty last 
roO:~~1 cltargesd ina 42-aJUDt itdictment against bim and 
Fedend officials say an estimated 200 persons were involved 
~heJ~':W~~"~ to haw illegally imported I5G 
43rd ANNUAL MEETING ~ 
SIU EMPlOYEESh'CREDIT UNION 4 
Wednesday, March 4,1981 
attha 
sm STUDENT CENTER 
BALLROOM B 
11:30 a.m. 
'12:15 p.m. 
·RSVP· ADVANCE TICKETS REQUIRED for those desiring lunch. 
Tickets will be available at the Credit Union office 'and various 
on-campus locations for $2.00 per person. 
CALL 457-3595 FOR ADDITIONAL TICKET I;~FORMATION. 
Following the Business Meeting and Election of Officers, 
DOOR ~RIZES WILL BE AWARDED. Prizes include: 
CLOCK 
COFFEEMAKER 
MISCELLANEOUS PRIZES 
THIS IS YOUR CREDIT U~ION 
MAKEPLA~N_S_TO~,A_"n_,E_:J_~_.~_~W_. _!!I ___ .~ 
Buzbee consid~rs running 
! ~or lieutenantlgovernorpo~t 
By SaMtC .... 
SCaff WrHeI' 
State Sen. Kenneth V. Buz-
bee, D-Carbondale, said 
Tbursday he ~ corundering 
running for the Illinois 
lia:tentntgovemorpostin 1982. 
Buzbee saM tbat alth<Jugh be 
bas given hill!A!f a deadline for 
making the deciaioo b the end 
01 July, be will probabty make 
up his mind over wbetiMlr or not 
to Mm tw UIe "latter part 01 the 
spring:" 
"I've talked witb several 
people about it and I'm eD-
~jnjD& the idea," Buzbee 
-Among the people he bas 
disc:uMed the ~tron With 
are Adlai SteYeDIICID ill, former 
U.S. hnator, and State. Sen. 
Phillip Rock, D-Oak Park. He 
said bOth mea are COi1Iiderini a 
quest lor the governor's offICe. 
1.Jotb Stevenson and Rock are 
bl, names in DliDois poiitics. 
. Stevensoa aerved on the U.s. 
Senate from uno to 1980. Rock 
will soon take over the .tate 
senate presidenc:y. 
Buzbee said he would feel 
c:omfortabJe running with eit. .. 
01 the men. He said that in both 
eases "we would cmnplimeot-
each Gther on the tic\ret. I also 
thiDk we could work well 
together iD olfiCfl,» be added. 
For Buzbee to Mm, fIowever. 
be would need a guarantee ~18t 
his -being lieutenant governor 
would be IDOI'e than just beint a 
fiaurehead. . 
"I'd make an agreerrumt 
beforeband that ~ would be 
invoJvej either in implemeatWg 
or developinl policy," tbe 
senator aid. 
Buzbee listed a Dumber 01 
areas be would want to be in-
nlved in. He said he would 
~ a band iD appropriations 
and the budget mak!!".; _. «e8S. 
"In my work on the ~te ( 
bavedealt with tboee ~ and 
I bave lome exp-.rtise that 
could be useful," be said. 
He also would like to b.;; :n-
.vo1ved in energy matters. "I'm 
a member of the Energy 
Resources Commission and I 
bave served on a DUmber of 
nauonaJ :mel regional energy 
councils," Buzbee said. 
Student Center food prices increase 
B~' Carel KriIowIes gJazecl dowIts, wiD also be in- items Include tax .s !'If last 
sail Writer . creased by that amount. En- semester, makinl the food 
trees and combination specla~ items appear more expensive 
Be prepared to dig deeper -.ill be increased 10 centl. than they really are. 
into your pocket if you plan on Wi_ pizzas will be iDereaSed Corker cited several reasons 
eating at tile Student Center. 10 to 20 cents. lunches at Big (Of.' the increase. including 
Beginning Saturday. a 10 Muddy Room will go up 15 ceo.. infIatioa, added labor CCl'ta and 
percent acrol.·lbe-board and breakfasts there will be • drop in sales. 
average price lJI('reasewill take increased 25 cents. Catering "Food prices bElve increased 
effect for cafeteria. restaurant se~ and restaurant prices the 
and catering serviCesSt1= will be inct'eeJed 10 pd"CeDt. as mucb as 13 ~t in Corker. director of the .' 1bere are lCICDe bright spots past six months, • Corter said. 
Center, said TJwrsday. to the inereale, bowever. Laboreostshavestrained the 
"Some items will not be in- Hamburgers, cheese sand- budget in lwt) areas, according 
creased and others will be in- wiches, bread and rolls and to Oder. 'Ib6 minimum wage 
ereased greater than 10 p9r- concession prices at athleth: iDcreased 25 cents 8Jl h<U' in 
eent," Corker said. • eventa will not be inl!reased. Jam.w"y,wbileotberUnivenity 
A!! beverages. desserta, ·Corker said some prices eould . f'!:<plcyees received a 16 per-
yogu':t, . vegetables, Mexican Dot be raised to keep com- cent increase h' October. AD 
diVAS, pizza slices, breakfast petitive with ~ iB town. ·iDerease III baepital benefita to 
=~~!mt=~=-~ tb~eS:~c=:'.~:! =~ri:~~~::e~c~= 
five-cents. Paaleriea, ellC4'Pt nrniIIded that tbe.,.lee 01 food _ld. 
Norwood re-elected to 
board chairmal" P:Jst 
By Mike AD. . - other offkenll'&1!lel:ted were 
Staff. WrICer - ~b-r!'!.D .:e~~~ 
The Board of Trw.t-oes re- aecrer.a.-y .. Also board member 
eJected several officers at ita George Wilkins uud Kimmel -
r~gular meeting in Ed- were elected to the board'. 
ward..ville 1bunday. including ~ eammittee. . 
William Norwood, wbo was re- Nonrood said that a 
elected ebainnaD 01 the board. replacenM'llt for boant member 
Meanwhile, a replacemeat Wayne Herberer wiD ~
for board member Wayne be piekfld by Gov. TboIn iD 
Herberer. whole six·year term the DelLi. ~ DlOIltha. Jes-Illid 
expired last month Is er.»eCted that Herberel' would stay OR 
to be selected witbm the next until .. replaee},1Wt is COD-
two months. lirmect 
BUDGET from Page 1 
ill Washington earlier this week, prlne'.ple applies to a M15 
be and other officials contended millioO c:oaI ga.wication pJaDt 
that rrojects started with slaled k.r Perry County.· The 
federa funds should continue to ~emor aai 1 the state baa 
be supported by the federal 'invested $40 million ~-
emrnent despite Peagan'. Jet'. finish it." ~et .. lashing goais. TbomJ.'l106 said bit cId nat 
-::n: we've got a bii;hwe" lr.tI(- think federal money 1IIready 
completed, let's linian it,' committed to trauportatioa 
Thompson said. "U we've got • ~ will be )eopariized 
hole in the ground somewhere in the R;;agan admiDima~ 
the country for a subway a.thol'gb "tbeir payn:-eDt 
system. let's finish it to schedule may be stretched Gr.It a 
Thompson said the same bit. It 
DI.i.fy'l:DJDU1 
{,,", .. ·m} 
R=E=A=SO=N=A=B=L=y====~~--~~~--~----~H~O~ME~.~;-' 
PRICED COOKED 
--~ 
ffi~~ ;;: ... __ ,.. _, ..t-- . 
FOR DELIVERY CALL 529.3030 
HOME COOKED ITALIAN CUISINE 
All the Recipes on oor menu came STRAIGHT FROM GRANDMAS KITCHEN IN SICILY 
MIH .D.lSlWi SA.'WlUC.aES ; 
APPETIZERS 
~£SSERTS 
. $1.00 
$1.50 
$1.50 
$1.50 
.90 
.80 
$1.80-
.~ 
$1.00 
.&a 
.60 
Coffee 
Teo 
. $poghetti 
MMtacxioll 
Riga10ni 
Rotinf 
ConchlgfJeri (s.o SheAs) 
zucchim Pannesan 
EggplG.f'It Ponnesan 
Gnocchi 
Llngulnelwltb Clom s-c. 
Fettudne AJtr.do 
Ixtnl ~ for maln dishes: 
MuIhrooma . 
GNen peppers 
OnIOnS 
"zucchmi 
Fine pasta ~:tIes • Art DisplayS 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.95 
$2.95 
.$2.9$ 
S3..25 
$3.2'1 
$3.95 
$"J.9l 
$3.95 
.50 
.30 
.30 
.30 
$15"'" South minOtS • earaondale. \l62901· '6181529-3030 
$2.25 
$2.25 
$2.25 
$2.25 
$2.25 
$2.25 
SUNDAY SPEt.1.AL 
ALL YOU C\N.EAT (pASTA> 
$2.20 
.... ~ 
$1.80 
Ac~·from Old Town ~i(]UOrs-Am~Je PARKING. in t~ 1U!; , 
~etters-­
'Ticket squad' strikes again. 
'!be "Woody Parking Shut· 
De" indeed! For the past few 
days I bave read about the 
trials and tbe tribulations of 
those trying to park in Woody 
HaU'. kit. For those of)3\I who 
may DOt It ~ experienced this 
yet~Dgratulations! It is a 
killing battlc> a."\d .is best to avoid 
it if )JIB5ibJe. 
~ht) and would undersbind 
that I had. in fact, made the 
effort to pay. I re2Uy sbould 
bave k"!)wn better. t got a 
ticket, just like clockwork. A 
friend 01 mine Saw the notes and 
after seeing the meter person 
writ:~e~~~~e!as a~dwth!t 
a':s "too bad-tbe ticltet was 
. already written." 
I olteD find it necessary to 
park in Woody'. Jot. Having 
beetl ticketoo for various 
"petty" o.{fenses. I . bave 
become ''eI''Y cautiotB when I 
paN. I thoughtl had the 
proceda..~ figured out. I have 
my red st'dter. I parIl' on the 
east side e: the ~ and I always 
feed the eftIt~ r.1eteN. I 
have also ~ very .:a. -efuJ to 
avoid parkii1g 011 yt!llow JioeI •. 
Unforiamately. this d&eSll't 
aJ'II!'!SJS beJp. 
I undenlbird the parkin. 
diYiaion is Iltnpped for ftmds. 
Alter aU, it bikes a lOt of gas to 
keep those "UtUe red trucks" 
running aU· the time wbile the 
attendant issues one or two 
tickets before returning to the 
Yehicle to drive 10 reet to iaaue 
more. It qoes 5e'em thoutS:~, that 
if these mt:ter people are in l:!~t 
humans and DOt m..-cbines, they 
could show it from time to 
tiIne-especiaU wbt.m an effort ft.~ 10 obvi~y made to ex· 
plain. situation I hac! DO control 
over. 
-SLettel·S-------
I found ODe slut a.,.ilable 00 
the eMt side wbeD I needed to 
part my ear Feb. l\lth. M I 
went to give tlI.e me~r illf 
oeeded dose of q..rters, lillUlld 
a qaartl'!I' was junmed in the 
metei·, there tore it wouldu't 
work. HaYing DO other option, l 
PJt a DOte on tbfo meter ~ ooe 
on my windJ"..bieJd stating the 
probIem:the meter would DOt 
tab my 1DC".Be)'. I felt relatively 
sectre Imowing that the meter 
people ar" bumllll (or I 'tad 
My point is to let thC!Je of )'flU 
DE misses many activites 
who find themselves under 'Ibis is in re8pct\1ll'! to Steve 
similar circumstance know '::"t K atsiNls' column on acth-is'1l in 
you can't win. You'd do much the 1911OB. Althoq>.h I don't share 
better to forget the sticker bis opinioR tbat students are 
business and park Ylberever more active now llJan in the 'SCS 
you caD rmd a plate. At least an..1 ear!y '7Os. I ,1link ta't as 
you won't be POi'Una (Jut a the countr)' be~'mes more 
fortune for- parking . f:~- . pommed wider the Reagan 
Kern C=' aeui« Illellt.:;! 6~dministral.ion and world 1\~'utoIogy. ' .. tensions rise. .,",,1pJe will 
responded enthusi.."ticaUy to 
lbis event,. yet it went 
ulll'1!'pOl'ted in the DE. 
Reagan hurts the poor again 
become, either by cboice or 
::ecessity, more actively Ic-
volved. PresenU", few bave 
been compelled to do so. 
On Tuesday f:vening, the GSC 
t~rogrammiQg Committee 
sMoIred "Last Grave at Dim· 
bau., .. a documenbiry exposing 
the nature of apartheid J..>litics 
in !iouth Africa. An hour of 
HVI.!ly discussion f()lIowed the 
film. Wednesday. i'l the Student 
(.:enter, the Marine Mammal 
Societ"i requested signatures 00 
. letters tbat will petition 
President Ret can tv preserve 
eoo strengthen, not abolish, the 
Marine Mamm.lls Prut£~tiOll 
Act. This aa!) went unreported. 
It sickens me to Sfle &-..gom 
~1~~.:1I!!":'~ 
1oIma. Tbia ia just ,dlOtber in-
JUSDee of our "capitalis"" 
system and aDf".oor exampJP of 
R~aD·. iadiIfarenc:e w tile 
JIOO:!I _ elas! and poor people of 
our CIIIUhI'y. 
Let'. face it-Reagan is tbe 
milI:iaaaire's, and the oil and 
industrial bar..,'s )nSid'!Dt. HI! 
oi:h~y feeis the only people 
who an education are 
the people with the big bucks. 
What better way to continue 
oppreaiGn of tile poor, and to 
insure tllat the offspring of tI:4..,.... rich are the rid! pe'lple 
at the future. 
Surely, ~Ie from an walks 
of life d_",,~ a ehance to 
learn, and ':abetter~. 
Wbate~,!r bappened to equal 
.:wAtunityi What is the point 
i.l 5peDding billiOllS on defense, 
wben we bave DO future tr. 
delend? Perhaps ,,~ billiOllfi, 
OL"R tall dolJars, ~bould Oe 
applied to .. ""!IaIized education-
not just ~b high sebool, but 
at the univerSIty ~eJ too. I am 
ilppaDed that the govemment rA 
"We the people" can so degnide 
the bnportaDCt' of edDcatiOll for 
the entire l'Ublic.-Jacide 
Bierma .. Ires ....... ~
StadJa. 
TV 'saints' have a dirty job 
Whi19 there', a lull in the 
Il'H!diHempeIIt bowD as the. 
"bostagecrisia," it might prove 
wort4rw:biJe. to nDeIIlber that 
the comparable events of My 
Lai, tile race riot at Tulsa 8DfI 
the I&man D:,assacre at 
V- owaded Knee were per· 
petrated by A.mericans-and 
not Iranians. This memory 
might calm oar righteously 
indignant pntriotic tempers 
somewhat. Oi "ourae, if we 
have already received 
cf.isJM"'Ytion from our gods and 
~ trIe9i:si'"... e;ceeutivea, ~ 
caD proceed to ,uart 00>' pound 
of flesh. It is b'\lly e dirty job 
showing the ""'''s, niggers, 
re-~ and lKIW ~ camel-
jo.:!keys what ti:>e la,,:! ~ ~be 
free and the hone il! toP :m.ve 
stands for. Yes, Ws filthy work, 
but thankfully ,.~ have the 
saints to do it. 
By the way, wh:.tt kind of 
NeiI'Jell ratings do yw think the 
United States ean get by 
bombing 'em back to the Stone 
'\ge?-EnreU G. Hagbb. 
CartIoadaIe 
Katsinas is CGr.1'eet when he 
says ." tive student 
organaatioos exist al SlUoC, 
but one 91'..uid be hard put to get 
tbatimpl\~GII from reaWna 
tr-e pages of the Daily Egyptain. 
For e)!!!l"!p!~. last Mond..~y 
evening, the Coalition t'f 
Progressive Sociai Scientists 
soonsored a ~ram that in-
cluded • fil.."1l, "EI Salvac!OI'-
Revolution or rJ~atb." and a 
bilk by Salvadtl&'e8D Ricardo 
Navarro. Ovel 200 people 
Ot~r examples could be 
offered bu( the point Is clear: 
active groups are responding to 
escalating threats to human 
r.ghts and the enviMnment, but 
tlIey need members and sup-
port. The DE woo'!d do weB to 
become actively involved in 
these endeavors by report.ing 00 
their act.vities.-RoiMrt :tby, 
Graduate, ZGGiogy. 
-Shott shots---
Another CariM..~ liquor 4i'Stablishrnent has bad its liC\"nSl" 
suspended this week for serving milYA"S. The n~xt suspension 
shouJt.l be slapped on the Carbondale City Council for atlowing 
minors in bars.-steve English .. . 
. What's wrong with Carbond~le's pri()rities! You think it would 
be more important to stop the rising crime ra te than to stop a fey. 
underage drinkers from enjoying a beer on .. the Strip. "- St...'\'e 
Metsch 
~.,;king drinking.est~blish~ents to mtinag.! their ~rt drinki,,!'! 
1.w enforcement IS hke a'lkmg the liql 'Or industry to support 
,\icoholics Anonymous.-Mil"belle Goldten! . 
Wanted: Open-miJ1ded athletics administrator for Stl'.f". 
Rc:"i'I;remen·-.:: GoI:v.i .'Me of twroor aod strong finger·pointing 
ability.-:;';'\,;: !<ane 
Students should 
show lecturer 
commm, courtesy 
I was under the Impression 
that most people were raised 
with a sense of common 
courtesy. I rmd, to my dismay, 
that 1 am Wlong. 
I am presently ';;;"I)Il~d in 
GSD .111 and, on lecture days. I 
cannot belp !lut Dotke tbe 
people who sit beb~Dd me 
making derogatory comments 
about tbe instructor and hi£ 
lectures. 
These people must feel they 
know everything f~i ther. 
bn>adcast their "inb!lligenee. 'h~_ 
and tbeir lack of mannento 
their classmates as " ... 11 as the 
instrudor. Tbis behntor is 
unnerving for both the teacher 
aM the students who are not so 
m.. . led~eable. The lec1ures 
are ge&rea to the knowledge of 
the majority of the dasa. II 
these students are so 
!:!\Owledgeable. they should 
'J'fb-.rlCiency" out of the class. 
~:=~~~k:: 
KIeiD. fnsllmaa. 
Editor's note 
Editor's ·notcf.·A letter 
published Thursday . by 
Professor Dan'eJ E. Georges-
Aileyie, Adn.inistr.:tion of 
Justice, may have given 
some I?"~s tM impression 
that ~.'! request for an in-
te ... ·iew was turned down by 
Daily Egyptian RViewer Bill 
Crowe. 
Professor GeorgesAbeyie 
ha·.! telephoMd t9 ask for .'1n 
opportunity to respond to 
Crowe's review of the mmie 
"Fort Apache." He did rIOt 
talk to Crowe bu.! to two ot.. "'l' 
staff members Wh06!'t 
judtJmeflt was that Professor 
Georges-Abeyie'll views 
might best be expressed in a 
letter to the editor. 
I T' 
. JJ.Jet s w,~,~r ourparty image proudly 
~_ ~ft!.c H.AS A reputation as being. a pl'Arty. 
!elluul. We mlgbt as wdJ enjoy it. ~'~ ~ace it, (or many of IR, "partyi~ .. takes 
a slgruflca~t ~ioo of 01£' Ieimll"e time. &J~ ~ claim It is an UDCl'e6til-e form of en-tertal1~ment, but we do it. Constantly and 
sometimes excessively. 
But ~'re ~ unique I.D that respect. It's don~ in cnamrlg~, I~ s done 111 DeKalb, it's even done, 
thouJl thIS IS an ~ubstantiated rumor in 
Charleston. And though people pa"J aU 8tt05iJ'this 
state. our tow~ bas the· . . 
capitol 01 Illinois. distinctioo bemg the party 
Where ~. rumor miglnP.ted that we have an 
IDJClIfIny ability to k",!t. in the pleasures Auggie ~ and the natives of Columbia' offer us more 
most, nobody'really knows. But the party label ha~ ~~. ~Jas~ed OIJ the fine name of Southern 
nliDOlS tilUy~ity at Ca~, ami as many 01 ~ learned 10 hIgh scMoI. labe.l'l are bard to fibed. 
Since. we have it. let's enjoy it > _ 
Jeffrey Smyth 
Associat~ 
Edllorial PagE' Editor 
POUred. out more Budweiser thai' any other bar in 
the nation. Now, the Illini don't have (if" want to be 
tagged as a bunc~ of partiers, but theY have scrange 
ways of concealmg It. 
Illini are a funny breed. .1 bave heard many 
derogatory statements about our reputation made 
by ~rbanaltes. But ~t of th.ls IP":" WI"" .. iti;':' : 
was m a ba!, or a~ a keg. Thougt) they hide the !!~d pa~ With terms like "formal dances" or 
:allgating, tbese people. who believe the world 
begins and enM at the crossroads of Interstates 14 
and 51, burr as much weeclaad sklsh as muco brew 
as anyone else. . " . 
they say: "We just keep wasted ... 
SO WHY 18 rr US! WJ:y oIJ'e we Viewed as the 
forbidden children who ar~ ~ prolaIC at alteritq( 
our state. of mind? I've been '.old it's because cil 
IIIJrrtuldino. ~ ~ty ai the Nltural WOll-
derlaod that we live 10 compels \J8 t~ reaclicertam 
.levels of consciousness that WlU IUU us into the pea~ul harmony .. nature. A weak argument but 
one I ve heard r-.: -eatedly. 
I've b£en told .\lso we party so much because we 
live in the land of kist and unsatisfied souls. A 
,place. f~r '!"!!' the echoes 01 the city, far from the 
'real n~nolS, where people come to be away from 
the enVIl'Ollment wbere they grew 'JP. A lace 
where one ean ~oncentrate 00 lesisun:"1 ac~ties 
,md Dot WOl"l"Y about befng bothen~d by others. 
11I(JR 01 us who soend endless twrs studying caD 
back me In saying pcI'SonS ~ beIa."e Ibis 
argument are being deceived. Let s aclmowled~e the fact that peopl&. 00 matter . where they are, like to party. Whether we do it 
mon tb.,'\n ~~ is a question that can't be an-
sw,ered. But It s hard for me to believe we are so 
uruque. 
Though there is no explaination wby SIU-C .is tbiII 
, .All hybnd com land k .. - academIC achievements our school Illak 
j • And ~ there's ~K ':lbers. Mai of my f:iends state'. J!8rty ~pitol, it's a fact that no matter what 
_"_I:' as me I....., can get in any matter.how. much we try and down-plaJ tlleM. .., A COUPLE OF VEARS AGO A.:ends .... -.rouung with so much _rfvl ......... Ing on a __ '" ima --
Champaign oo.'Sted that a bar mmtheb.' fiDe ::: . me. But wten I ask themh~ ti::v"'~ive ;:'u: S:7.:t~ Will~bewith us lot:' a long time. r-", 
of sub-zero ~peratures and blistering oJid winds ' . ~ en it. Parties are happy e¥ftCL I 
.... , ' gi.tesS we re happy people. 
Praxis is blind to Cuban terrorism . 
WHILE I ADM,IRE THE SPlTNK,1f the people 
who put out ~axlS (that socialistic n'OI'.thly found 
on top of CIgarette machines tbroughout Car-boO(I~l,e)ll ~ink it is time someone bal&nced their 
one-sl~ VIew of events OCCUrring io Central 
Amenca and the Caribbean. 
, Pra~ sem ~ to delight in detailing the crimes of nght~ng l'eJ,lmes in EI Salvador and Quatemaia (~ulmit~y abhorrent governments), while tur-
rung a blmd eye tcr:vards 0Jban subversioo in, for :a~pIe, democratic: Jamal('~ The nt'Sfonr~tion N~ca~gua's revoIutioo fmc .. a democnJtic to a ~tariaJ:I path, thanks to the help of 2,500 Cuban 
cuVJS:Ol'S. IS another topie curiously ignored by 
_ . f>r,-.JrIS. 
: '. \Nilytlte oversight? I don't knc.w. I OOn't prof'esa 
"to -'-,.ute. motivations of the Coalitkla of 
Progessive Social Scientiats (the group tbo.t puts 
aut Praxisl. But I ~ ilnow. after reading t>'..ro {rrst-
band accou...~ of the Cuban role in Jam.ilea and 
Nicaragua in the fan 1980 ISSue of World Affairs. 
that the Cuban role in our hemisphere needs 
greater illumination. 
'l"HE ACCOUNT OF mE CUBA."II ROLE in 
Ji ,n aka is written by Edward Seaga, who was 
e t.:l eel prime minister 'If Jamaica in a landslide 
'I ~ ArY last October over !!.rtist Michael Manle-j. It 
it a fright"tliot tale. 
~uga describes in detail the ~~ and will.,.. 
. t. :lglng Cuban sub\-ermon effort that went 011 while 
'. ,anl.~·s P~le's National party was ill power. 
.: _hose efforts mcluded the formation of a .,oIit!<aI 
militia. called the Home Guard, wh:dl was cent. 
prised of supporters of Manlev, Fashioned alone: 
the lines of the.':'People's Militia" in Cuba, t.)e 
Home Guard :'lnIS armed by Cuba and was 
responsible for much 01 the violence that malTed 
last f!ill's ,,!:!Ction in Jamaica. . -
A second Cuban subversion effon IndU<kd the 
Michae·' Monson 
Edit0ri81 Pagf! Editor 
~ining·. of Jamaican youths as Communist 
brigadeS in Cuba. Under an arrangement worked 
~at under M~nley, Jamaican youths Wen! St!rJt to ~. ostensibly to be trained in buildi .. skU~, 
doc
SeeP ~loses that he ot.:~"'ed a secret party 
~ . which dt'I'Ul8'M lhd the youths were 
actually re<:eiving CI.mmun:st incr~rinatioo. Upon 
Mfuminlf' to ·"JiMllaka. 'hPy were Ie form 
'.~::'ti!n ~es ~ out the worlt of 
SEltGA TELLS 0.9 HOW Cubans were involved 
iii the training of the, Jamaican Spedal Branch, the 
, . lntellige."1Ce unit l'f the police force. He notes an 
~:reemeT.lt signed between Jamaica and the Soviet 
ljmon to provit:le technical assistance in the 
traini~ 01 political activists. Seaga observes that 
the Cuban ambassador to JamaK-!: ~:uI pnviously 
. ~~~e:s!:'i: ~~!~~ment responsible 
Cuba'" goal IS to ... ·'set up Manist regimes in 
place of democratic governments," Seaga writes. 
and he speaks with experience. 
AnaCCOW1tof the Cuban role in Nicaragua COl'1!S 
from Alphonso Robelo, an active participant in the 
1979 revolution that overthrew tbt, dictatorsl1ip of. 
Anastasio Somosa. Robelo, Jl~ader ('O~ the 
N;earaguan Democratic: Movement, tmd alt 
original lOOmber of the governing junta, writes of 
how the Marxist Frente S""danistas are iJlstatlin&. 
with Cuba;) help, a totalitarian s!.tte in Nicaragua. 
RO~ELO'S ACCOUNT IS parteuJarty trag;e' He 
de;cnbes how he joined the ":eVOlution aga'inst Sorn~ after the dictator':. force:!! murdered 
JoaqulD Chamorro. the editor of the newspaper. a 
Prensa and the conscience 01 1M co.m- ill January of 1973. -,. 
ID July of 1979, the 'revolution ~ and 
~Io ~ed forward in the first dem9cratie ~let-tions ID the 160 years oi !'ftcaragua's • depel~lIce. He was to be disappointed. 
''The problem was that one of tJ-.e sedors-lhe Frente Sandantst.s-ke.,...l,,' ""' .. ~. __ 
. ~iit-Sfi~n~te'i:~;~~~t:'ai:= 
delayed. And recently. there Wft'\:' even otber ...... 
=~ioJ~~":li ::::.: t:l::': .. =~ ..: 
write or read, make t~ et'OIIO~k:a1ly .. -
~ndent and form a revoIubonary e-..:',z.ace. I 
kI><!. what that means. That Ir'~ llaViDA ef«. 
tior.a when tbere is ooly o.'MI party, and t~ the 
result is 99 to one. That's not &£ e1ectiGo.. ... 
THOSE E'.ECTlONS HAVE BEEN put off until 
lS35, n should be !,,aled. Over 2.500 Cuban advisons 
=iC:;~ ~:!Jcor~ :un~= 
iMxperience ~" the Sandanistas, the Cubans ma..ir.e 
most of the dedsions. 
Other totalita,ian tOOls are booing put into p~ • 
Defense committees are being set up ev~ two u 
three blocks to pass orders from the SciaftiiUlistas. 
The Sandanistas control all television and radio 
stations and most of the newspapers. A massiye 
literacy campaign is being eonducV.J t-v l,7AlO 
Cuban teachers. and along with ~ Ies.~. 
peasants are getting Marxist indoctrinatifJO. 
All of wlud, one is unlikely to find in a slanted 
publication like Praxis. 
Injlatio11, 's fiiend: military spending 
8y Steve Katsb .• 
Stud.(."1' Writer 
A.!iONE WlIOSE political persuasion differs with 
f>relident Reagan·s. even I must {Igi'ca with him 
concerning the seriousness of the problem of in-
raCiti..'VI. No one can doubt that over the past four 
years. the purchasing power of the aV.mIge 
Amerj(-~!, deClined. 
But b: Mr. Reagan correct to suggest, as bis thinly 
V"..u....J contempt for them did. that "expensive 
Sl'eial aervice programs" are the root cause of 
deficit spending? Nowhere in his Feb. 5, speecb did 
Mr. Reallan talk of the causes of jnflation. other 
than in the most general sense-"the goverD:"nenl 
sp~.xiing too mudl." 
I alii eon«mt'd because to not df!~l squarely with" 
the CSU'.les 04' deficit spending ... Hi meaa that cruel 
experience may De repealed again_ Learning so 
little from our recent nast su~ests a large- vac-
cuum in the new prt"'!!~:"li'l> thinking-·the failure to 
examine. oroblems :.itrou~ a historical per-
spective.: 
l.E'i'S UiOK AT SO\tE flgurus on where the 
federal government actuaily spent its mt;.-tey. From 
l~ to 1960. America spent more on tleiHnse than in 
the period of !uU·se...re .ar. 1~1ge. ~mce World 
War II, defense spending. as a percenta~ 01 total 
federai !''''->flding. has never declined to the pre-
World War II levels of around 20 percent. The 
average 194!H9IIG figure would be a.."'OUNJ 40 per-
cent, especially including Korea and VI--mam. In 
1966, America spent $3 billion or. the "War On 
Poverty", and some $00 billiort on the defense 
(i.~luding Vietnam). 
A basic cause of the",.;ce budget def.dts wt fact> 
today was the finar.cing of the war in Vietnam. 
America expet1el1Cfd 12 COlIFecutive years. under 
three 'fiscal conservative" preside-ills from. botb 
parties. One eoncJusiOtl :i: the pyrdmldinJ recoM 
deficits of the Johnson-Nixoo·Foo:d years 1S that a 
politically unpopular war is much easier to finance 
~ m6ely tumi,. 00 the printing presses, Tem-
rr:rarily at !east" these CObts can remain hidden 
r~ ihe ~~" \ -!11 ~,"'",,, -. \ ' 
• SM .. \LL WONDER. mEN. that none of these 
diseredited leaders ma~ the honorable move 10 
ask Congress for bi,~ taxes 01" war b,.-nd 
authority to finance V'lf'tnam. Who in their rigtt 
mind would want that ~-..,}jtical 1lP"..HIlni<m danglinl 
around his neck! But .~~.:ans ahoo.'4 not be 
fooled by this deficit budget mickey-nwuse tbdt 
threatens sbtble life for those millions of us 00 fixed 
income!I. Beeause we're paying !or that $;llO billiOll 
fiasco in Southeast Asia every day. 
For Mr. Reagan to build a favorable ~ 
for his policies, he must· spell out cleIIrly what 
caused our prr .. ~. He must deal squarely with 
&he histori\:a! facts behind OW' deficit spending. He 
must not swibt.l on the priuting presses as a means 
to ''re-arm'' America. as in tbe past. 
Americans want the truth: We ~ a govern-
ment decides ~ts priorities by where it spends its 
money; we need someone who s,,..eaks the autb 00 
accb matters. Lo.~'s hope Presklent Rea~, has a 
~der knowled«e about ~ recel1. t history titan be 
di~)'flI Thursdl.'y e'I'l'Jr.mt. 
. ~.. i ',' , 
j ~ -' Daily E~an.' February is. i9l1, Pale s' 
Three student candid'ates sta)· 
in Carbondale council race 
MataJonisanGliinIduatestudent Vaught said sbe expecto!d 
Matt Coulter are caDdidatee in Colomllo and Zabielski would 
the primary. file to withdraw tJec..uee botlI 
Cofombo and Zabielski bad told her t.., vo..nted their 
decided to withdraw after Jan. name'. off the ballot. Late 
1. Colombo said 1brusday be M~)', af1l>.t the deadline bad 
thauiht his job as a Hbrariu expIred..;I!,a!laid neither bad 
'nd media director at Pill.- taken ~ acbon througb her 
~=~th~ .~iJO= ofWd. 
1*-week" he .... JUld need to run Colombo said Tbunda'! be 
his2mpaipn for the eounciJ. bad nICOnIidered withdr8wing 
Zabk-JsJd. on. of three students because be "didn't like the Idea 
in tb6 campaign. &aid in early of the two incumbents having a 
January he tbought the three sboe-in to the seats." 
student candida tee would split 
votes between them and negate "After I had decided 10 with-
any chance of OL'fl being elected. draw, I took a IO'lk at the other 
Two four-year rerms on the candidates and saw tbey were 
council are at s~.ke in Utis not saying much about the 
year's ~ -tkJo. to be . luues. I've heard l'othing in 
held April 7 public: fMm· either CoWter ~ 
The deadline for caY..cidates' Matalonis. 80 I decid«! to stay 
to withdraw was e.-C+.cmded by iD the race because tbere are 
the clty to Feb. t in late issues tbat need to be 
January, aDd City C~ Janet diseu&sed," Colombo said. 
Countywarned of ilJ,creasing deficit 
BySaUeu. 
SIaJIWrIIer 
TIle Jaebon County Board 
will probably tally. $400,000 
~ct this '!ti , Douglas Eribea. fiDj.ee' committee 
cIIairmaD. revealed Wednesday 
at the baud'. mootbly meetinJ. 
The county needs to bold back filed a lawsuit charging that the 
on spending ~er rAl8Sible lite was iUegaJ because it was 
EriboIl told the boItni. He said to close .0 a ac:hool district 
that a large part of the county', office and in vioI.tion of state 
budget comes from CI-!d- .I~. 
Eriltaen said WIe Cour.lY IS 
speDdiDg about 20 per'CP.!..t more 
iD fUDdS thafI it '15 l!~llec:tiDI 
tram toes and fedual revenue 
Ibarinf. 
He said be wiD bold • meeting 
with eounty officers next weei 
aDd _Ie \bem to bold down 
, :='11& to ease \he budaet 
'1'm DOt sure they' know we 
have a budget problem" 
Eriksen said. "Our budg~t 
~"ObIems are wcne tbaa those 
:.m~ .. ~~ or federal IIIVera-
~,~~::ive EmploYT.oent 
.. Act famda. 
In other busiDess, the board 
agreed to pay William Scb-
1t'lU1.&, JCJnller state's at!!':...!!: 
.,695.~ f~ his worir as apeciat 
proseeutl!r io the then and 
official misc:ondud trial' of 
SberiU Don R. White last 
Deo;mher. 
Tbe board also approved ~ 
tMtiou that wiD allow it to look 
"'--~andiail 
site. 'Ibe court had e.arfier 
p!aobed 00 bUYiug a lot in 
downtown Murphysboro. 
However, it bad to revUle their 
plans when Harry Browdy. 
Murphysboro dty c:ounci1mea. 
m¥Jl MIBE 1. W ,y Fig t The Cold? 
Let the Gold Mine 
Deliver that thick. lulcy 
n ....... Plzza to your door."'" ... In. 
4-1 , & \: -'12 M-n.. ftt.4UI JIt.41,. IB4Ue 
LATE SHOW 
'JrtOA Y & S •. f1IImA Y 
11 :-', PM I LAn ~ .... &"". 
. ItlOO.MDNICM4T :~ .. 'LL SEA 1S $3.00 !Ii} AU. HAn '''.GO 
___ -MM 
I I 
I 
~ 
LUNCHEO'. SPECIAL 
U •. in. to 4 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
Fe4» •• t!ilU 13th 
No.10 
Steak Sandwich 
Ietwd witt. Baked P018tO or French FMI $1 69 
Our R~~. $2.29 
SAVE60~ 
University Mall 
a party school, 
sayalum.ni 
By Dave Mrrrplty 
SCaff Writer 
, .,.' ,. '." .• ·"t. 
CARBOSDALE AND sru.c· bllv4' t 
undergone many changes in the last 10 1, 
years. The construction 01 FI!neI' Hall in l~,. the ~truction of a law scbooi 
budding this y.l8r and the destruction of ~r:t of ~ downtowu to build a new 
, m, atation have aD changed the 
physICal appearance of the area 
~ thing that basn't changed. a(: .. 
cording to some. SIU-e alumni and 
Carbondale residents, is SIU-C'a image 
:: party ~ .. But while that image 
stuck WIth the scho.., the ap-
pearance 01 the town and the attitudes 
of the stuJents who party here bave 
eM,nged considentbly. ' ' 
" It was known as a party school when 
I .!8~ here . bt;~ it's lotany different 
IYR, ~ng to Tim Meighan 25 a 
''eSident of CaJiY.ndale and rorm~ 8m 
IJtudent. "For one thing, there used to 
be a Jot of student housiDg on Dlinois ~, IUId tbft'e were fewa- bars 
Meighan moved to Carbondale in J!r11 
and attended classes at SIU-C until 
_.974. He then ~t ,aehooI and bas beea 
Ii'ring and worki~ in Carbondale eveR' 
tlince. The way studmta party at sm 
bas changed greatly . me. be got ...... 
",eigban ")'If. 
f "AS FAR Ab . .. eo-, ·there 
were always a ~chUP here," 
Meighan said.''Peopie used to bave 'a 
fot more parties in tt.. stn>ets then. 
though. A lot ~ times there were 
concerts in the partmg lot behind 710 
Boobtore sponsored by local mer: 
chants, and notbiDg like that goes an 
an~a:; that there were fewer bars 
GO Dlinois Avenue in the early 19'ros was bas changed greatly since he arrived, 
part of the reason people used to gather and be cited the addition of several bAn 
in the streets men frequently, lie- to illinois Avenue. 
cording to Meighan. 
~ "The Ameri~'1Jl Tap USt'd to be a "TEER E USED TO be feoftt' bars 
house, and GatJl,,'s was a pool ban that when I first came bere," be said. "The 
wasn't allowed to serve liquor. ~ twl) big competing b.vs used to be the 
didn't have as many places to go, 110 on GoldeR Guntlet, WL;cn is now TJ 
wann nights tb8y wwJd just eather In McFly's, and Bonaparte's Retreat, 
the streets and'PQrty," be said. which is now the Second Chance." 
Meighan feels.purt SIU-C's image as Carbondale's famous Halloween 
a party 8CbooI is partly due to more -celebration is a relatively new 
lenient academic standards than other developmenl also, acc.>niing to Pruett 
Illiuis schools. "When I got here, HaUowe!ll wasn't 
'''Ibis and the University or minois, that big," hfo said. "That just b.'lppened 
are the two bigge:it sclIoois In the state. '. in the last few years. It just expJ<Jded in 
People party at U 01 Hoo. but they flunk . 'i. 1m. when HaIJoween, Homecomit:t 
them out right away up there," be said. and a Bob Dylan ~ all feU on the! 
"H~~::" ~rty and skate through same weekend." 
your With C's and l"Ia." Pruett also feels that SlU.c's image 
, , as a party school is due in part to ita 
THE ATTITUDES OF students academic standards. ' 
toward education M\'8 also changed "1 think, for instance, that students 
si~ the HnOs, according to Meighan. party as much at U of I, but the~ have 
"People in the early . '7Os bad a more stringent academK: staruards," 
stronger sense 01 the absurd. " be said. he said. ''There is also a ~rger 
''Thai'! changed a Jot, becT;use of the' graduate student population, which 
ti!llelr. Kids now look at the concrete helps to balance out \he image." 
things, like ~at kind of a job they're l..1ke Meighan, Pruett feels that the 
gmng te.' get, ~OI."e, they were here to attib.:des 01 students toward their 
!earn a~t me, not Make a living. ' educat..'oa have cbang~ greatly sioce 
!'..ordon Pruett, a 28-Yellr-old his (irst days here. 
gracio.!ate stuUent in film bhtory, erune 
to SIU in the spring of 1~.1. J\fter at .. 
tendin~ sdlooJ "in spurts," he received 
his vndergraduate degree In 1979. Like 
Meighan, he had heard of SIU-C's 
image as a party school before he 
arrived. 
"U's had ~Uat image since maybe tbe 
mid-l~, " be said. ". think it still has 
the image of a party sdJOOl, and it 
P!"::babty IiItways will, That kind Q& a 
Ihing is very hard to shake." 
Pruett also feels tha: the downtown 
..'l1tE1\~'S MmtE CONCERN now, 
naturally, with money and jobs," lIP 
said. "There has been a loss of In· 
nocence. Flower chi~ bave been 
replaced by business majors." 
Doug DiggJe, 'S1, is the manager 01 
Old Town Liquors. He first came to SlU-
C in 1968 and received a degree in 
mathematics. Diggle. who was student 
body president lor the 1971-74 school 
year. said SIlJ C was famed as a party 
school when We first anived. 
Playhoy rating 
• • 
IS Just a fallacy 
0', ' 
"It sure did bave a big reputation 
back then," be said. "And the stucients 
deserved their reputation as partiers. 
too. that's 1\". sure." 
Diggle fee'lS that the appearance of, 
more baD In Carbondale made the 
tIludent bociy more controlled. 
''Therewereo't near as many bars OIl 
the strip then," Diggle said of his fU'St 
years here. "And, it anything, the bars 
have made it less of a party school. The 
streets used to always be taken over by 
students, and that hardly ever happens 
aeymore." 
DlGGLE FEELS THAT students 
he!'e bave become more passive in the 
last d«.ade. 
"Student attitudes' have changed a 
lot," be said. "There used to be a lot of 
doen, now everyone's a spectator. 
People wateb and no one does." 
Joel Ayers first. enrolled at the school 
in 1!f74. He 4&S attended ;rcbooJ 
sporadically, and is now studying 
computer science. Ayers feels that 
students aud tM administration have 
grown more conservative in the la.t few 
yHrs. 
"It was really wild '"hen I first got 
here, but it seems like the scilool may 
bave gone a little more academic," he 
saij. "I remember my mom didn't 
want me to come down here becauae of 
its image, but it seems J;lce the at· 
mosphere bas calmed down a li!tle." 
Ayers feels that the antiwl!f' ~~ 
staged by SIU-C students in the late 
1900& and early 19708 may have eon-
tributl'1i to the school's image. 
.. It ~'8S more of a TOtest and party 
school back tben," he said, "but aU 
of that was more or less over by .the 
time I got here.:' _ 
By Karea Gan. 
Feeaa Editar 
~ENT8 BRAG ABOUTit to ... f~e~ds back home. SIU-C ad-
mlnlslratora blame the UDiYenlly'" 
party school z:ePUtatiao 011, it. s.ae' ~ residents say it's tb8 -VIIt 
thing to happea to the eityaioce \.~ 
school opened. 
It's the mOf,t pervasive and emlaing 
fallacy ever to be banded dI. . tbruugb 
SIU-C's history. 
Wl!at is it? It's the famous Playboy 
party school suney that alJegedty 
!l8med SIU.c as the NO.2 party ........ 
m the ~tion. The survey-, .... «tt ap-pt'ared 1D the September 1 ___ Gt 
Playboy, bas probably done more ,.. 
the party schOOi image !haa Halrn-e. 
and "Burned Out ill CarboadaJe" r,AIl 
togett~. 
lroaicaIlJ. SIU didn't evea makrJ the ::V:. The \j,livenity iso't~iIlthe 
8Ca~:~~=::-wbrwe:: 
~ ~ted 10 repr'MI!!IIt'a ~ 
_-ticIa crt the nation'. CGt~!IIebaGII 
''IIe die Vnlvenlf) crt WtaeelaiD fa 
.ud~, Vnt¥wsity 0I~ .. ., 
Berkeley, Harvard, Dulle, Pri~ 
and s,traeuw V~ I JfJerfia 
College ;8 Oberiia, Ohio antf Bd J .--
Vftivenity in GreenviIJe".S-th 
~~ wa:.~ ~:::.~ the.~. 
If you were conviDced that i:llayboy 
recognized 81 U-C as a tcp part] . sdIoaI. 
you weren't alone. Playboy 'N!C:eiftII 
dozeua of inquires about "'1 artide 
from collega every year. The 
magazine denies that it ever pubIisbed 
a survey, but the myth continues to be 
on, not only at SIU-C but at a Il1IIIlba of 
other coIkges and uni~ties. 
Students at tile U~ty of Florida 
in Gablesville, for instance, think tbat 
tJtei.r school was No.1. So do atudeota at 
the University of Arizona at Tempe. 
Students at Westa'D lliinoia Uniwrsity 
in Macomb think that they were rated 
No. 3 and We:mm, like SIU-C. iID't 
4Mlft in the SUtWY. 
so WHAT ARE THE TOP party 
schooJa in the country? Well, ~
to Flayboy in 1968, the Uni-venity cl 
Wisconsin in Madison was No. I: the 
male-female ratiod OIl campus was 5 to 
.. and beer was aervecl at thtr p;~ 
union. No. 2 was University vi 
California at Berkeley, with !be campus 
ambiance termed "anarchy." No.3 .. 
Playboy's list was Benningtoa C~ 
in Vermont, with an A.p.L'I in "ofi"lCiaf. 
attitude" and a 1 to 38 ratio betweea 
males and females.. 
The only Illinois school to make cb3 
survey was the Universit{ vi ~
11 was rated No. 11. after Harv~ 
iiadl:liffe in Massachusetts, with aD A 
in ''Oiflcial.atutude'' aDd a 3 to 2 ratio 
between meD and womea. The 
avaiJabdity of women was termed 
'~}omt" 
And you thought YfJf. went to one the 
most famous party sdIooIs in ihc 
nation! Wllat a joke; SIU-C isn't ewn in 
the top. Wen, now YOIi cal! write home 
and v.li mom and dad to relalt. It was 
Jl!:3t a vicious rumor, 
---~ocus~------------~------------------
Article:.i,SIU.Cdeserves party image 
EdJ ..... Mte: 'nae felIewJnI e~ 
are "- L,... Em._ •• ·• uBlll'lled 
Ou& Ia ean.da1e" wbidl appeaNd iR 
lite AtniI It'l. inae eI Cltlnp 
_gulae. "'e artlele calW SlU.c 
"tile biCIest party scllool ill the .tate." 
~~~~a::er~~ 
=~~o!::::JWtwo~~ 
Door. ~ stare at a big c:oIor 
televlsiGn cmsoIe playing sili!nUy in the 
eomer". Hard I'CIclt fro.ll the stero blasts 
oft tbe..ns.. 
"During a c:omt.-.ereial break, a 
pudgy, red-haired girl pulls a 
ceUopbaDe packet 01 pilhI from her 
pocket, pops one into her mouth. ant'. 
pas&e8 diem on. Her boyfriend sits oa 
the qe 01 a baI, a record album 
balanced CIII bis knees. He's rolling 
~ght'~ c:ommunical tid of grass into 
,JOmts ••• 
"l!.'very night at Southern Illinois 
University. ten or so Wilson Hall dor-
mitcKY kids gather in room 3028 <rwt 
tbe real number) to g,!t high and joke 
=~~b~di~~'~a= 
they rarely attend .. .I'OIlm the balls at 
VIDEO 
SHORTS 
RIGHT 
night and you'U find similar bashes on 
each of its four floors. Stern music 
echoes in the cooridorso Marijuana 
smoke and the sickly sweet scent of 
poppers lamyl nitrate) leak out from 
under the doors .. :' 
..... sm is DJinois' roimnast piny 
school .. .in CarbOldale It's easier to 
take a dive, Hsier to fluff off and stiD 
~<et passing grades,. easier tl) wind up 
hang~ out 1)11 the street without ._ 
degree that you came fOl' ..... 
.... .1 came to Carbondale expecting 
plenty of good times. I didn't realize 
tbat most of my clnses would be a 
rehash of high school or that the lush. 
wooded campus that looked so inviting 
in the catalogue would tum into a 
rapist's haven afte: dark ... " ° 
See BURNED page J. 1be !tHAlli. of lite Chicago magazine Lynn Emmt'f'IIUID. 2 rorm", SIU.(' arUde thal said parlyiRj at SIU.c is a ~, and aPJH'&rN In die April Ir., way of HIe. The story w, .. wriUeD by isslllP of Otkago. 
A~AlfII"",,--..cI 
S-~A'" 
.~~fIIIoa._~;" .• 
c:sa... ....... '. _~""'CapouIe 
........... -c- Jhe Cencwt 
G4r", And..., More 
"Exciting, authentic. and a great 
deoJ of fun ••• an honest love 
stoty:' 
-Daod~_~MM:'iI~ 
"Rkhclrd °llreyfuss. Amy Irving and -
LH Rema give wonderful 
perfot mcnaces:' m=aw~!!)---~~ " 
- U1-1MS 
tODAY 
."., ... tse 
SA'ftlUM 
1t=a. ... .,11, ''-. tse 
IU.L MAn f1.. nu. 
ta .. DC. SUM .. MOLl 
COlUMiJAPICt\.IlES~ 
.ItASTAIlIWIl1WA~ PIO()IJCl1OI'I 
RIOtARD DREYfUSS 
AMY IMNG • LEE REMJO( 
''THE COMPETtTJON" 
BARRY 
DRAKE 
~ WANAMAKER Cln9<'''MusCbw~~ ~~HO.woPM ~ 
~ tip JOB. OUAHS«Y s-, tip JOEl \)UAN;xT undlMl.~ SAO'*"" ~brr WIlI/lo.M SAO~ .. PGL~!T~J!~A~t~!~~ nol tnB>'~ roo o' ..... ~.h, JOEl ~ ,"-AASTAR ,f,. 
_ ...... 'l ..... , ........ I' .. CIIll... "' .. '.'- I o. __ s-'''I'' __ ''~H::~:'~!':':}~ 
. Singer/Songwriter/Guitarist 
Valentir.e Day SPecial 
A flower given to the first Sf ladies. PrH re-
freshmenta. Student Center Old Main Room, Feb. 
i4.1t8J ,PM Openincact°'Jac"" 
WT AO LATJ!ZHOW 
CHEkCH A~~ CHONG'S 
"UP I~SMOKEn A~mi6!lOA 'J.Sf 
~ b SPC C('7lt~r Pro ",mi 
\ ,~ I ~~:r;~ !;;:t n~.· ~ '~i~~;~ J~~U~~~~~~~~~~'tR"~~~i~~~;i~~=:~~~T~~~'~·~;.~;~~~~~~· ~·~~~o~-~~~~~·~~. ~·i:~;~~;'~l-"~J'Jii:'i.i"~~":-~\.·~~·""""'-""·······.~·"· ., ••••• " •••• , •• ., -.\ ,.. ...... i.:\~ .• t:1! ,:!,:.t:(.' 
----~ocus~-----------------­
Polic~~ i~~~"epJ~~H~~,e of drugs 
hasdintillished in last decade. 
By Aadrew sena, 
Staff Writer 
Along with the apparent 
fading of SIU-C's party scbooJ 
image, certain "habits;'" of SIU-
~ students, such 88 the use of 
"hard" drugs and street parties 
on South Illinois Avenue, are pounds 01 cocaine Into tbe 
also disappearing. United States~ 
Based on police records, the -the issuance 01 a warning 
~ of hero!n in Carbondale has bCa"lrbondaSyne~ thathatl w-ereliOO pills in decroased considerably in the lale ~
last I\l years. In 1980, no a.rrests to be Quaaludes were ilVing 
for th~ posae85ion or sale of bad reactions ." users. 
herioa'i'1fere reporte~l. ac- lit addition. ill 1m an sro-c 
tordrngto tbe Southern winoi'tltudent was convicted iii a 
Enforeament Group. an un- 'JaCk5()D Count,. eourt for at-· . 
dereowl' police agencf that med robberY. after he robbed 
deals solely with illetjal drugs. two other SIU-C students of six 
But in the early 197C8. large pounds of marijuana in a 
amoun'.a of drugs In Carbondale donnlUll'y room. 
ft:"'df~t~r ~ ::= The availability and use of 
division of the Illinois Bureau of 
Investigation, to. call Car-
b.,,,mue and sro-c <lone of the 
!!"Ajor drug traffIC centers in 
ILe Uni'.-ed States." 
Poli(:e confiscated about 100 
~ of marijuana in 1970 at a 
larmhou... near Makanda. In 11m. feder~ t'~ts arrested an 
sro-c student far producing a 
hallucinogen, phencyclidine 
(f'CP), in a laboratory in 
Cambria, about Dve miles east 
of Carbondale. A raid of the 
laborato:;-y netted 300,900 
specimens of PCP. with an' 
estimated street value of 
'300.000, according to Floyd 
Beechamp 01 the U.S. Drug 
li;nforcement Administration. 
i Other major drug-related 
fVenls iA the 1970'. il1cluded: 
--t;M discovery of one pound 
~ heroin in a Carterville house 
. f .. ~·d . 0150 pounda.· 
of mari~Yinl Oft the 
«round on Lake Road. eat 01 
Carbondale. iA urn, • 
-the recovery of 260 pounds 
of marijuana in a raid at 
CarbondP.Je Mobile Homes 
b'-~~til~~t l:S'two sm-c 
students hi Florida for 
alledgedly sm~glio~ 2.& 
~.} .. 
hard drugs in the Carbondale 
area prompted tiN formation of 
many drug crisis programs. 
Those programs included 
SynergYi formed in 197t), the Drug In onnation and Crisis 
Center, also formed in 1970, 
Carbondal~ Action Now, '" 
~ommuni~)' group fonnea iD. 
1970 whicb helped drug users. 
the Alcohol and Drug En-. 
forcement Center, fOl"1llcl in 
um. and SIEG. f~ in 191·~ 
to better coordinate ~farts rA 
local police agencies ~lliIg 
See SCHOOL page zt 
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The '-os are dropouts from 0_ 
sociilty, but stilf obsessed br .... ' 
emblems of ""-icon cool In. 
............... 
Kings oJ the R~d 
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(;radna~eplace:mentnot affected.l>y.~J~.~t;Ji 
caetltTt 
WUP" 9~ 
, ~"i Introduces ... 
By 0.. 8IIan 
&&all Writer 
Party 1Chool, party Iowa. But 
what happens WbEG -die party's 
M'eI"? 
Does SIU..{:'s alledgedly 
tamisbed reputatioa have any 
adftne ef(eela on the em· blstructioa offered bere, Crouch 
ployabilityof ita I!"aduates? said. 
The eoaaensua of placement "I'ye been involved with 
~ and ra-Niters ill that placement offices with several 
Il doesu'L other universities and the 
. Larry Crouch, placement academic Iluality bere is aa 
euardiDator for ~ru.c, feeUs tJuat bigb« biaher than :-nost." he 
Ute UDiversity'. negative said. "sfu-c baa .:-ver 20 
reputation bas been blown out departments r.ted in the tcii>!eo 
01 ~ natiooaUy and two« three that 
.fi've -Dever talked to a are among the best in the 
rec:nBter « employer who baa nation." -
IIad a aeptiY8 comment about At the Govemmeot·f!l!1lel" 
oar fP'*IUatea," CnJueb llllid. . Day Jut weet, malt,. or iile 
"In fact, just the oppcxUte ill the recruiters expressed 
.ual reaction." satisfaction with the quanty of 
Croucb l18id that SIU-C at- SlU-C graduates. 
tradsover"O'OOrecru.iten~ Steve Hunter, recruiter for 
semester, plus over 150 for the Illinois Department of 
Caner Day. _ Mental Health, h83 a high 
.,::~te the fact that Car- opinion of SIU-C gratiuatP.':. 
is out of the way fot "I prefer to come to ~1U.c, 
most recruiters and isn't near more so than any oth,.of' state 
any meC'opoI.itan area, Crouch school, including the UDt.rersity 
said tbat SHi-C has more of Illinois," Hunter said. ''The 
recruiters than other schools of p<~tial graduates here seem 
camparable size. more prepared academically 
. "The quality and talent is and in general. They definitely 
here.. We g~ calls from aD over IuIve the expertise and ~~e 
thv COUDtry for our students. experience, they seem more 
Recrui1l!l'8 actively seek out our weU-rounded. I don't know if 
If8duates," Cruucb said. that's because ~ have a m«e 
Part of the reuoo for this is active social hfe, but ape 
that the party image is more parenUy it doesn't hurt" 
tbaft offset by the quality of Harlall Mendullan, 
OWl ...... 
SML.Ut 
C ... 
Howe 
M-_Thurs' 
'1-12 
.n. ... , .. , 
Sua,·n 
:~::i 1_ .. 1 12~~:". 1.99 = 
~ ---~ ~ 
= Rhinelander _.... 3.99.= 
~ . ~ ~. - Amaretto De Saron. no . ;. -  23 OJ; 11.51 . _ 
_ Andre ChampagneJ 750mI2.3S ~~ 
~TaylOf' California Cellers i 
;;; R~h ... Chabli .. ROS<'-B"rgundy ....... 1 2.52 ii i ~f"'ntlne Day SptocI,,1 1--; \~ ..... --.- ~ 
'_-"' 2~29 " .. 
The most convenient stOre In -
town oilers a wid. selection 
'lLig<ill~"'r~l!!9'a'!oI chfHbe, mao" .-;;-.0 fresh 
baked bread. 
said. 
Many peop',.;.,.,i that ~ 1979 
Chicago magazine article 
"Burned Out in Ca~te·' 
See JOBS pall~ 13 
." 
TIME: 
p,..washecJ HAIR 
'OR ONLY ••• " 
(blow dry not included) 
-nu. one .. ...wythJng: tAlI, 91oience. comedy. fhrtIts, t.tden~ 
... an .. AtIology and ~ 0'1 An-....w:. pop memes: FRANKENS~ 
MURDERS "'~ THE RUE-MORGUE, 21l1.!~:AUEH, LOVE STORY. It opens at fever J1ftdt 
and u.n st.ts ~ It ~ wtth 1he1opktg eMrgl of. c:mty psychopeth, flf' of 
11m ....... ~ wUt\ .. potential ~ btowIntt ;he...,..,.,.. mir>1I out ttvaugh 
his eyes and ..... Ladies and~ .... wetcome to AlYERED STAra" 
--..c.. .. 1lII1 
tlE~SYlEEK: 
~ farfetcheU,.~ 8nl;idr!'''''' teary. AlTERED STATES,.... enMd 
on .. movie ..... "1'1 doctor with. t.g full of woncIerivCly IIticit Gugs. With. mad 
doctor ... Ken RusaeI .. the I'IeIm, 01'18 happily foIaws this mavte to heM and bIck." 
-OeoId ~ IfIWSIftB 
'Party school' reputation :more 
image than reality, says Somit 
Wben it comell to SIfT·C's 
reputation as a party St.: .. iIOl, .l~~kllil~~61 
Fresident Albert Somit thiMa '. 
the Univenity is ratbel' sedate. 
"When 1 first came hen I WII& .... ---------
frankly ilurprised that tbere Somit said the string of bars 
still was a coIleae where ~ that make up ''1M Strip" and 
don't seD alcoboI OIl campus' Carbondale's annual Halloween 
Som!t said. . • celebration most likely 
Tbe University's reputatioa generate the party reputation. 
as a ~ school, popularized "I heard a story once about 
by an article wbieh ~y hnw parents would come dowr. 
appeared in Playboy, appean here to 8M how the dlmp'''' and 
to be mere myth Cban reality, the town looked and !bey wvuJd 
Somit !l8id. Otht.r UlliV«'sity end up yanking bir kids off tJJe 
(J(!minlstta~ tend to agree. street 0DC!e they saw five bars 
"I've bfoen OIl It Jot of other lr..ad up next to eaeh other CHI 
dlmpulleS, aod the party image lillr.ois Avenue," Somit said. 
here is definitely more image Administrators aft'ee, 
tban . substance," !truce bowever, that even i the 
SwiJ1haone, vice prasident for University Uves up to iU intag~l 
student affairs, said. , it becomes a secondary issue is 
SIU-C . mav be knoWD as a 
party scbool, but beth Somit 
and Swinburn sa'~ it's bard to 
tell what effec!S the reputatiOll 
bas on reerllit'llent and the 
overaU im~e 01 t.'Ie University. 
academic credentials are 
sound. They say that PI"OtDOtiruI 
the Univel'1lity's educational 
opportunities will divert at-
tention away from partjing aud 
focus it on a~. 
Jerry Lacey, assoclate vice 
president .. f~ university 
relations, said SIU-C bas a good 
academic refutaUon. Lacey 
added that it. not aU bad to 
have a pred()minaoce ai ~
at a tmivenity. He aajd students 
are ~t the Bgt' whell they should 
be Lble to have • good time 
while they're ill sdlOOl. 
Wlille Sn?s party reputation 
may burt the overall baage of 
the University, Canc"Uor 
XeDnetb Shaw agreed that in 
the end it reaDy dOeut't matter 
as long as academic ~
are kept high. He added that he 
wasn't evea sure if the school's 
reputation is all that U's 
cracked up to be .. 
''I've beard admissions 
people say that we !ole some 
students beet .... of it •• od we 
get others because of our 
reputation," Somit said. "I 
don't know if that is bad. You 
dl4 malte your own judgemen s 
about dlat~:' 
SmaU laundry fire -. 
~end, . #moke inlO 
h_o.pital· ward, 
~~ 
r '!~~y;;~~~~~" 
MERCHJ~NDISE I 
rdlCAGO (AP) - A amaH 
fire in the· baselllf.!ftt of the 
laundry building of the Cook 
C4unty HO!.pltal 'l1M.lrIMiay I!I8ftt 
smoke into some ~ the patient 
warda hat caused 00 iDjw-ies, 
hospital officials said. 
The fire was struck out about 
an hour after it set off the 
hosnital's alarms about 3 p.m. 
o:t, said night administrator 
Larry Robim;Oft. 
He . ~ \d Ctrefighters were 
investigadng the C8USY of the 
blaze. 
.. tl ... t .. -
50~{,6;F 
right ,DOW' 
.... L itO"" Ave. 
MoIMIay-Sotunt.y 
t: .. s:. 
TAKE YOUR s\\~ETIlEART 
,;ij I ; - ' ';0· 
fl~ 
for V' alentine's Day featuring: 
Dinner for Two 
SIIIt1II1 Pizza. Salad 
~nd Drinks 
$6.99' 
'~~ID~ 
'W~~. 
PRESENTS 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 
4.6p .. me 
DRINK SPiCIALS 
Speeclrclls 
DnafiS 
Pitchers 
1M 
'.sa. 
Sl .... 
AND FRI. & SAT. NiGHTS 
WITH 
DOC SMOOTH 
playing the finest in 
rhythm and blups 
.il S. i;;;iiVf, 
~ocus--------------------­
Student~turned-hrass,hat says 
there's less antagonism now 
By 8eGU eo.. """"11111!11'!""""!!II'!I'. 
S&alI Writer 
. "You are a student. You are 
also a buJ:IaD beinI. Contrary to 
lbe opinion held by the ad· 
miDistralOl'S of this ~~. ~ two terms are not 
exduIive." 
C"tUld the maa who used the 
above eampaigD statement 18 
yean ago in his quest for the 
sru.c student body presidellcy 
be • Uniyenfty administrator 
today? Yes. 
Tom Busch. assistant to the 
vice president for student af-
fairs, attmded SIU-C from 1963 
to 1971, years that wen! marked 
by the peace movement, 
campus UDrest and an ad· 
versary relationship between 
students and lbe University 
administration. It was also 
duriDg tbeee years that sru.c . St.aff phole by RIch S .. I 
gained its party licbool T8IIl 8w.Jch __ sllll in •• adanildscrti.lve seat, W .e yea .... go. 
reputation. wfJetI &lie Vllwersi&)' .. aa gaiDiDg IU rqetat_ u JII'!:'ty KIIoeI. lie 
&uscb says lbat SIU-C no wa. a poUUcaUy aeUve .&admt at sm.£'. 
kIIger deserves .... - scbooI 
rep.datioD. A politkally active 
studeut during the early 1970s. 
Busch also says that relations 
between students and the 
VniYersity administratitJO bave 
~~~m::~~~i:r 
..nin& relatiol9shi DOW than 
lQ Y_nl _ .... a\~ I'm 
looIU...t it &rc_ all ad-
ministrator's perspfoctive 
DOW," said Busch. 
He said U,ere g Jeu an-
tagmism between students aad 
the adrrUaistratioa today. Tbat 
may be partly due to We fact Champaiga (bis bOlnetowD) 
that the University bad greater an.i opening. cootrac:ting firm; 
control over students' social BIg be took • s:aff position at 
fives 10 years ago. tile student relations office 
"If tbe &cb~1 found out an while working on his graduate 
underage student tll~d bee'1 degree in academic ad-; 
drinking, be was put on ministr.ation and eventually 
probation, or Busch said. "If. worked his way into an ad-
ti.-ey eavght bUn a aecond time minish-ati" post. 
be _\ ktdII.ed .. eI 1IdwJo.. I B\.I$ch said that the drug 
think the improved relationship culture in Carbondale COD-_ 
comes from b'eating students mbuted to the lICbooI's party 
more .lIS adults." image in 1970. 
Wbea be was a senior, Bulr:b 
plannN 011 movin~ bad to ~ BUSCH page. 
.. ,. . .. 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
Happy Hour Seven DayS·D Week 
- 11:30·8 .~. (OJ#~ E~$ 354 Drafts 
. ~~=1!1: 75. Speedra~ls 
,,:." ".. '~1,: 65. Jack Dan.~'s 
i){ .: ~:~~, $1.75 Pitchers' 
. . - . !I:: 
.:i··.~·"\i.~ S.ATURDAY 
NIGHT 
SPECIAL 
. 
(8-2 a.m.) 
4ct~ 
Draflts 
. 62-,00 
DIA .. I.-_ .. I .. e •••• e *s... . .... ,. s ••• Mall ,:;-,==~~ II i::&XiJ 
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TUESDAYS: 
Slice of.,.. Pan Plua 
.n4 ..... 11 toM for 
n.5!. 
NEW HORIZONS 
MINI-CLASSES 
BEGIN 1HIS WEEK! 
SO Sign Up Now in: 
The SPC Offl~e 
a-d FIocr; SUlent Cmt!1r 
MONDAYS: 
laaic ttom. hpoWs and 1m-
proyementc ss.oo 
8eginnIng Caurmy ~ 15.00 
l'readmaking SS.00\$t5.oo 
lab fee) 
DClncerclu$5.00 
Q "IOnic Gardening $5.00 
QuIche One Night Workahop 
SS.OO(cost of pie}W6l81) 
vegetarion Coc*ing $15.00 
(Includes lob fee) 
$-QG.7:00p.m. 
8ockgammort-""" oJ' .h-. 
Cosmefo:~lY 15.00' b-· .. • 
Embroidery 55.00 
Jon DoncIng $5.00 
IPtIofog!aphy 55.00 
Uniqueness of Christ.fr .. 
Yogurt One Ni!#II ~$2.~ (3110181) 
WP-NESDA YS: 
ClO1iting A~""atfons is.OC 
Sign language $5.80 
THURSDAYS: 
Conv."tr.iono/ ~I.h $5.00 
Fishing Is Soufh,Aft IIfloo;. 15.00 
..... Creation- tree 
Pocket BiHiof"ds S1.00(cost of tabtet Inc.) 
(closs runs kw ....... only) 
Street Def_. '" Wometl SS.OO 
All e ....... 1Mv ..... hel .. fMI.. , ....... oeM». 
week from.toy .,. .... for. ~ .. fIve ..... 
(<<'-Actucl.,.. Sprlne break) unl ... 0, __ ",",1 .. In-
"lca'ecI. For more Infomwatlon call 13603393. 
;~).~" 
·'l;'i,:;': 
• .• '0 __ ·' __ ~,_~ ••• _. ____ • ___________ -..,... • j 
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Students use rno re drugs, says Syllergy 
a, Da. Sltan 
8..,' Writa' 
Is sru-c as big a party school 
as ever? If drug use is any in-
dicatiOf'l, then the answer. 
according to one drug coun· 
selor, is definitely yes. 
"There's more dnJg use today 
than ever beton, maybe 3 to 5 
timn mere t4l.Q Ul ytilll"S ago," 
said BiD Vollmer. out-patient 
coonseltJr of Synergy, SIU-C'. 
crisis intervention amter. 
"Gra"lS consumption in 
CarbonuaIecan be measur.s by 
the ton on an annual basis. Any 
Friday cr Saturday night on ~ 
St.'"iP. generall, 2 out 013 people 
are under the influence 01 some 
~ 01 illicit drug," Vollmer 
said. "It still focuses around 
mari}tiaDa. as in the the past. 
but there's rapidly inc:reasing 
use of ,Umulants-coke ana 
speed. And the use 01 acid bas 
made a comeback in the Jast 
fe .. years. It·s use baa never 
been greater." 
But there is definitely a shift 
an the reasons for increased 
drug use among studenta, 
Vollmer said. . 
"Wl!." cocaine. if s partly due 
to tbe ril"> of the 'nouveau 
ricbe.' People are .. illing to 
spend a wad on getting high, 
buying aD 0UDCf' and tbrowinI a 
J)BS 
from Pag~ 10 
had a Degative effect on the 
University, but both Croucb and 
Mendenhall said the effect. of 
the artide bave been blown out 
0I.~~ burt us, but onll, 
lor maybe three montbs,' 
Mendenhall aai;i. "Mold people 
rea1i%e that it wall just a ptec:e of 
"( .-.1'- jouraalilll/n."··. ! 7c;;.e1; agreed. saying that 
the article c:oold bave beeft 
written about aD.' eoUege town. 
Every univenhy ~as a Joc.a) 
reoutatiou for partYIng. be saul 
-:'Here at Southern, the 
quality of educUation more than 
compensates for that," Crouch 
. ..uL 'The bottom line Is ~ 
CL .vadllateS get the jobs. 
~v:~':~:-. 
2 Color Plctur ..... 
........... ...., .. ..-..: 
party. 'nw.3re iA also aD elemeut 
of egotism involved •. peop~e 
trying :0 Impresl each other. 
Ten fears ago tfH!re .. as a 
definite drug culture, but it 
revolved around different 
values. more spiritual. I1l«8 
laid oaca. Todav people use 
drugs In uelf·m...:'!clive .. ay, to 
deal .. ith .,ersonaJ DrObIems." 
This is evident fn the .. ay 
hallucinogens are used today .. 
compared to 18 yean ago, be 
said. 
"People used to do acid ia 
b\lge doses." Vollmer said. 
"Five hundred milligrams .... 
nat uncommon. Today tbe 
dosage is smaJler-25 to 50 
mikes is the normal doIIe. 
distinct Ilifference in the 
av«age drug users today. He 
said they are experienced, 
sophisticated and martet-wise. 
But despite the apparent 
sophistication 01 the a~ge 
drug user. Vollmer stills ... 
serious problems ariiing from 
drug use and abuse. 
"You ft!e people alfeeted ~ 
dnJp Wday that you wouJdn t 
normally think would .,.. Drug 
use is very wides\Jread, more so 
than ever before m bisWry ," he 
said. "There are less aceidental 
problema, overdoses and such. 
but ft.ore long tenn effecta. 
People that think U1eJ bave 
::-m~ ~~'::-lose ~ 
Part of the re~'oo fot tbis, 
aecorlling to Vollmer, is the 
feeling amoog drug users that 
tbey can control themselves. 
"It's the subtlety of these 
drup. their seductiveness, that 
eauaes the problema," be said. 
"People are going snow-blind 
over cote and over-amping on 
~ and are DOt even aware of 
" \", ) 
Specla' 
OpportunIties 
for 
R.p.e.V.'. 
Call Peace Corps 
453-~.32f ext. '73 
W. Urge you to 
SHOP & COMPARE 
WE PAY MORE 
for 
a.a •• ENO. 
Anvthing of lGold 
crSilver 
J&JCo1ns 
.23 S. fII. 4S7-k'11 
Now conles Minertime~ 
THE SIU KARATE 
CLUB 
. TU£.-THUR. 5:30-1 
SAT.-SUN. 10-12:00 
MARTIAL ARTS RM. 
S.R.e. 
eEGINNE'" WELCOME 
Ii'4FO. . 549-4802 
~ 
I. 
: ' 
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Individualsdet.erm.ineSIU's 
·'~,r,),,·,:.,.j_ •• ~,~,',,·~.·-,),o .. l~"1 " ~.~·I" •• '.LI' ;0' ••• ,;,' \ 
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PLAZAORILL 
.... Breakfa.t • ~unch80n 
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OPEN 
TIL 
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To the MMief" ~er, \itItt oIl1!J 
~,~~Bandi~ 
PoI*ie BeaI'. /OU're die ~ 
~~ro:'ler.l::lna~ 
JaniUi. the loft in JOUr' heri 
wasn't put there til stay. Iov~ isn't 
Io¥e til you give it a_yo Poodl . 
.Ianisti e1T ill manaD to forgive. is ~~ ~;::; ~~:e?'~DU will, 
&fUn EyES: It's ~ a great ~~~rY·1 
C ~ O::1talJn Anniversary and 
Valettftl. niy til the worI.fs bel 
parerts!·~. DDAKS. 
=~!).:~~~ 
my Va1entiMr\!: ya! From. !!! 
1\t the ~ ueooIe at 300 • 'J1uum 
(01' m.ClI1g it iIuch a fafttastic "'-
to come bOme .... "aa-,r--
1\t COM: No "a~' '.riB 
, heve w be made on tills wish. 
l. 
Happy Vat.tine'_ D_y. Your. 
HaI'eIR. 
¥=~6m~~a;:=ll~ you IDIIft thaD _. Wimpy. 
~ I am VaJentinstq. du 
bist IIeiD 'FunlMdL 1m lieU ~ 
mit IIWMnun p_ beneD. Cyuti. 
SiemI Delta. Scarsdale may ~ 
my appetite far food. but riotbin& 
ean stap my appetite for }'GIII. 
LL.Y. 
We 11M! you Karen and ... tlI"OUd 
af )'OU iD .. INlfI1 wa,..! M~D. 
Caril Sweet.bNrt. tbanll JC!II for 
IettiPI me share anothet toorety. 
year widt you. u.yy~. 
Dear Gem, it may be mid fOl' a LA 
l!IdY.lIut your smile keeps ~ and 
the wonna wann. LImi, Stinky. 
~.::-:"'~~~ 
tocIjaur. Tenie.. 
Dear Timmo '='. JOt. ~ heart • me. beCause I bi,. YGIII! Than fOl' atwa,.. 
~ ttia'e aM ea~. Happy 
~~'s Day! LImi always, 
Kathy. my hard WOI'kinC IoYing 
wife wile will make our !iob':!1y 
com~ anRmd Aug. 25. I Icm! 
you. Y. O. P. 
God so 1Dr ... this world that His _ 
died ~.K'" Thank ~ God. I all'. JIad that yoor IDYe tilled me. 
'!~~ .. W~f'u':e~t ~~ ~y thougtIlS. With all my tove. 
Hi MOIIlyIM!l:! I 'IPI8lIW u. T1!Il the ~~ t!:'to'!e~ut-ih~ 
:=J::,~t~~ 
'.A oniGa patch ~ piooduced. 
J.B. 
~.---.-~~"---'-'''''''-'''' 
..,... . ...;; .;. . ..f. :"'" ~~. _. ~ _ 
. Julie, IIDft you so m~'dt! 1 __ .-
thank Go'" .. that 1QfX:~ ... ~ we 
. --.. ....... "iehHt. _ _ .' _ 0 
TIl: Timoth, G.' Mabt'ey of C.-. .. tu::-!. D.. J ~ ... ,...! From; 
- Cynthia. Ever since ~ day ~ 
~umk"f:ve~~c:..~ 0 
-r. ott. PIa .. ,- InGI'ala Jan. 
GtIil, PHa,o ,.,... PLeAS I: be 
:~~ na.." for 
Ot.1te DftIae. U r J ... 'Ind. ..... 
r.:te.:=.:l..'C"'_':.~YiJI&. 
~-=-0tIIer~ ...... 
IIeJ =. I'ftwtI INs -.- ~ :;!UM~atf.il"Ui 
~1~,.afIO!ft"~·_ 
:=' ~"V=-~b:''r 
----~ocus-------------­
BUR.NED from Page 8 
•• ... When the biggest b~ " barely biddeo ~\a. •• i·, Ii"l '. education to Ivy League typelI 
you'Ve ever seen .. starl aplatjing ,j,.., . '" /" .... ~. " ar to graduates of Northwestern 
against ~~ windsbieldz. y~ "PK· .. is a ban~out far local or the UDiversity ot Cbk:ago know yeu re ID soutbem I!llfl:OlS. bur'noflfo; and junkies WII'.) eame keeps you OD your toes. I 
FIlI'tMr south than Louisv~, bent t .. schoof in the sixties anc'~ learned things here tllat I never Kentuc~Yl Carbondale Ia took one trip too many. H~ could Mwt_med at Harvard. 
surrounoeu by narrow tw.lanr dreds of these expatriated I picked tbf!m up in a aurvivaI 
highways tmlt snake through hippies, wearing sDeakers, eourse called South illinois 
wooded bills, around rivers Jeans. ~yf!d shirts and long 'Avenue ..... 
IJl81'Shes and tun-down farms ha!~. still balmt South illinois 
wheJ'e hOUDd dogs bowl on the AVeDue, staring at pall6el'Sby It.T h u.e cal'-
front stepSIlnd ~t jalopies with dark, vacant eyes..... HeW Q G ' U!I 
ruat In the yards... . board 'shakl'n t . 
.... .10:0 C;,.~u~ie many .... .8ome of tr.e street people 
. people' take such ID. camp in aband'Xled $bacb and CHICAGO !Upn-sen. Richard 
: conveniences as a way of life. caves beyond the city iimitB .. ." H. Newhouse Jr., D-Chicago, 
i You haw to be !OOIJb and·self- "By midnight the dope is so Thursday said the Board of 
j sufftcient to make It Se.\'Vices thick in the air that you c:ao Educ:ation is so "shaken" by 
I will design 
a ~a::cl set 01 rllIgS for )0; 
fotged'frcm ~ol1d bars of 
J4K gold. Perfect for your 
Spr~ng Wedding 
(,~llanStuck 
S~'f}-23-1~ 
., WILL BUY c.~ TP.ADE FOR OlD CLASS "'NGS'" \ sucb as ambulaDce tran- catcb a bUD: just walking down May"" Jane M. Byrne's plans to } spartation am police and fIre the street. Hundreds of bleary- rep":;e two black memt-ers 
i protection barefy exist outIride eyed kids congregate on the, thw .• 18 wonders w~tber a" r';;~===;;=;:;==:;::=:=~~ I of town. Farmers keep fire t'dewBlk •• :' '. mandatorydesegregatioft plan .. , 
• IKI;es GO hancf,l. r emergencies. .,. ,Ii . can be comple~ by March...~ 
1 They"'. beeliknowD to take the ., ''Two thakey b~ h~;' ~'n;.. . ..fIt.:iaSe: '. Potential can- .. law Into their own bands wbm tog~tber bebi~ PK a pr:ep&nnl . diJate !or mayor in 1983, called they Ihlnlt the legal ~ bas a different kind of relief. One Mrs. B)l'IJf!'. ftl/OD "irrational 
f 
been i,OO unrespooSlve!' man bests a rusty IpOOII over and .......... · .... ti e~' his cigarette lIghter. His buddy ...",....... v . 
..... Southern bas IraditfonaUy shields the fhulle with I"M band ___ • 
managed to' snare flashy and witb the Other l"f'.4Cbes far 
names, such as (John) Gardner the syringe in bis sed ... " . 
206 S. Wall Carbondale, minOt. 
and R. Budoninstel' Fuller, as 
temporary raident professors. 
Tb6 !'f'gular fRCUlty doe1o,,'t 
enjoy as lofty a reputatiOll. n 
s .. ems fair to sa1 that maDY 
professors are at least at' 
depressed .. as so~e. of theil' 
students.... ;' ." 
I "Do ... ntowI1 C~rbo~daJe consist. of tho. :our bJocks of South Illi Gis Avenue lined with taverna, and U'. ealled 'the 
• Strip.' Every·night, ~ kids. 
J
' Ctwboys. aDd 4;~ queena 
Wi'.nder from bar to~· b~ 
for acUeD. They lounge on 
c:urba. ·'stairways and parked 
·'The siz-hour anve (rom 
Car . ndale to Chicago is never 
easy. The lusb COUDtry and 
_deaaStmShinealway maM ~ . 
want to stay. The kitteD ,I " 
adop¥ during my viaitbere 
eurr.iA my lap lIS I drive. I've 
been' ·briDging abandoDed, . 
aimlesa c:reatures borDe froI: 
SIU since lm_ s.meti."1eII tney 
were clop ar cats. Scmetimes 
they were people • ." 
"Anyooe wfM:, survives a few 
semesten bere reasoDably 
intact is stronger for tbe ex-
~. Having to COD"..tantJv 
defend ,your . questionable 
ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS 
4:30 PM TO 11:01 PM 
. 5PACl11ET11 $2.75 
FlSBPBY $3.25 
_.- -._._11"". j i c, ars .. ~l .. ugbing ud paasi~ 
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BUSCH from Page 12 
'-rhere may have been some 
eredeoce to the reputation in 
the late 19601 or early 1970s, but . 
today I thiDIl the academic's at 
this scbooI are as good as any in 
the state," Busch said. 
"The problem now fa to 
eonviDce employers, parents 
and prospective students that 
we produce bigb quality 
graduates," he said. "Job 
pIa\:emeDt is the key to that." 
Buscb admits the party 
sebool .... nutatioD was not 
totally unn..mded 10 years ago. 
He said wbel'! be was an 00' 
dergraduate, there was a grot" 
of people knowa as "Sliflt =. OJ Tbey were former 
ts who bad dropped out of 
8CbooI or bad just takell time off 
from their studies. 
.'TtIere has alwa,. been sort 
01 a Jaid..back typ6 of lifestyle 
bere and the street poeple 
e~'tomized it," BUS, cb saiel. 
.. we!'8 a part of the wbole 
thing. ' 
Buscb said underground 
publications played V" Car-
bondale as the place to ume for 
a ,.:!.~e. of that. a mvaaaue . 
built up about Carbondale," he 
said. "In those days som~ 
= 
fe" that had to .,. where 
we.. .. happening. I ~ 
that drew " lot of peop_ here 
who were intoO druglo." 
The drug ullture s*JD t ..ats 
aroond the University today, 
Buscb said. 
"Drugs are usect il: a more 
~histicated manner today," 
said Buscb. "I thin" sonle 
students fee! that this is th,., only 
time in their lives they CG let 
~:ct.:t=i~ as:;: 
admiJ:.lstration relations have 
imnroved and SlU-C's party 
school may be st1bsiding, 
Busch said he still sees room for 
~e:=':':in a relUctancy on 
the part of the administration to-
trust students to work on 
projects and follow througI: .. " 
be said. 
SCHOOL from Pnge 9 
with illegal drup. 
Of the drug crisis progr'8I'Ii:! 
formed in the early 197Os, only 
SynellY and SIEG are s",,11 
operating. 
The overflo~ of studenl' 
and resulted closmgs of South 
Illinois Avenue almost every 
Friday and Saturday night bas 
also ended. Tom McN:uJh'Y8, 
assistant to tbe police chief; 
said. In 1974, the police put 12 
men on toot patrol in the South 
IDinois Avenue area to help deal 
With the large number of people 
who would be there on 
weekends and to try to put an 
end to the closi\18 01 the streeL 
Many students "''Nld go to the 
"the Strip" on weekends and 
force the closing of the street. 
McNamera said. 
South Illinois Avenue was 
closed down for the 1979 and 
1980 Halloween celebrations. 
but for the most part, "the 
Strip" hasn't,been closed down 
in the past few yean because of 
OVercrowdi;l,. 
Ito 1971. police were making 20 
arreJts, .... eekend for undera~e 
&tnking in the bars on So-.m 
Dlir.ois Aftflue, although the 
arrests w;:re made by police 
officers whoae primary task 
was to try to keep the street 
from being closed off, ae-
cordintJ to a story in the OcL 10. 
(,~a~ter warehouse to be sold in near future 
Al"!.ANTA (AP) - The = 
Ga.. 'Ie8JIUt warehouse 
by for."er President Jimmy 
Carter's family is likely to be 
sold in the DeJ:t two montbs, 
according ~ Carter trustee 
CbarJes Kirbo. . 
Kirbo, .,. Atis:!ta attorney 
and clo6e friend of ~ f.lr1Jlel" 
~ident. said be h ... to be 
'closing (tbe sale) in 30 to eo 
days." 
Kirbo, who was to meet With 
Carter at bitt law off_ Thur-
sday. commented in an io-
terview witb The AUuta 
Journal, 
He declined to identify the 
prospective ~uyer. but the 
Journal said ~be most likely 
pun:lu;;ser is Archer Daniels 
Midland, a major grain 
proceSSing company 
headquartered in Decatur. m. 
ADM Vice President Dick 
JJurket. contacted at tbe 
oom~y's headquarters, said. 
"We re looking at some ~nut 
properties in Georgia, ' and 
added that· the carter 
warehouse "is one that is UDder 
consideration ... 
Me said he did not know when 
a dP.cision might bt" made. 
ADM is the nation's No. 1 
producer of fuel alcohol from 
r.4m and makes corn 
sweeteners and texturized 
vegetahl9 pr~tein from 
soybeans. It also operates grain 
elevators, a sugar refinery, a 
~rroadn=l. ~':: ~~n:! 
earnings were SllS million, 
Kirbo said the sale will not be 
completed Wllil a blind trust set 
up to handle Carter's busilK'SS 
affairs during his term in offJCe 
is dissolved. " 
During that process, be said, 
the Carter trust will purchase 
brother Billy Carter's IS per-
cent interest in the warehouse. 
Kirbo, who tW been trying to 
seU the waretouse for several 
years, purchased an option to 
buy Billy can..~'8 abare. 
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Zantigo 
Cleese ChilitOnr 
6-9Ceach 
with coupon. ' 
(regularly 
89¢each) 
Cheese Chilito I 
A big soft ~ tcrtii1a spread with ~"1Uf choice of mild or 
spicy chili sauce, topped iNith a thick ¥ \.~ dwese. 
then roDed and baked until the cheese melts \"Ik> the chill Real I 
<>-..e.w l.oI,oen llke Cheese Chlhtus with bt'll Cheese: HunyI~ I OfferISnc:b March 3, 1981. 
-,.----------,-----II Cheese ChUiton. S'PECIAL I 
WIth this COIlpOfI you can by a ZantIgo Cheese Chihto and saw .~' I 20e on each one! Offer gDOd ~ March 3, 1981 at ~. I ;: 
I ZanUgo Restzlufants listed below; . v (, " 70 BeItIine Parkway East I', 1;~l~ntidO. =.Stn!et I'J ... ~ I '~n.---O'·; 3840W.ClayStreet I, I ;) C' ~,c .. ____ St.Charie.~ 1 .J 
--------.. ·,····---.. 1 
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GSC passes r~colDlDendation 
on lib~~,ry f~~~tyconstruction 
By Carol K_1es 
Staff W:iter 
Realizing tile dream 01 a $10 
;nillioD aduibon to Morris 
Library waa just that, the 
Gladuat~ Student Council 
passed a resolution favoring the 
Immediate c:on.t~Uon of • 
library storage facility at its 
. meeting Wednesday. 
10 passing the resolution 16-1-
5, council members said the 
process of assigning materials 
to the storage facility should be 
an ongoing process based 00 
matt:rial use with input from 
both students and faculty. . 
Some students said they 
thought microfiche would be a 
viable alternative to ·the 
overerowding problem because 
more materi8f could be stored 
in 8 smaller space than the 
variety of boob presently 
shelved in the librarY. 
Paul SchUeve, GSC 
representative to the library 
affairs committee, told the 
council the °blity 01 . 
microfiche 'h:: ~n l~ 
into, but the cost of convertwg 
mOaterials to microfiche a.-,d 
purchasing readers woWCl be 
1I'0re than the estimateed $5 
million to build 8 storage 
f'lcility. 
Morris Ubrary was planned 
to shelve one million volumes 
and to meet ~ needs of 15,000 
students. The library currently 
houses over 1.5 million 
volumes, a large government 
documents c:oUection, apecial 
collections, archives. Leaming 
Resources Service. the Self-
!natruction Center and ia 8 
resot.ree to over 23,000 students. 
In other action, the council 
passed a set 01 new guidelines 
lor the election of a student 
trustee 22-o-t. The guidelines 
must be passed by botb the GSC 
and the Undergraduate Student 
Organization fly a two-thirtfa 
margin of those members 
present at the meeting to be 
amplemented in the eJection of 8 
student representative to the 
Board 01 Trustees. 
USO forms student research force 
By David Murphy 
maff Writer 
way to make th,~m· more 
~tative oIstlh"!atili.. 
'As a senator. ! want to know 
composed of Benators from 
various geographical districts 
and those elected from 
academic: divisions. A pl"D to form 8 student at! mucb as possible about 
opinion research c')mmittee everything," Vaughn Filkins, 8 
war 8ppro-ved I>y tbe tin- West Side senator, said. The committee. according to 
de r g r a d :118 t eSt u d eDt The senate also approved the the approvei ~. "will. 
Organizaticu Student Senate establishment of 8 new com- ::=~e'::~':~ ~s,,::: u:~ 
==ab-om d:~~~ ra~:;~Tt:es~~~r:~~::::fl ~ deotraduate level. 
·tbe new committee. ae- ... -------------------.. cording to tbe approv d 
proposal, will use questioo-
naires. straw poUa and otbt!~ I 
suney methods to determine 
student inion on controversial 
issues. «>&Y using a random 
sample of 300 students, the 
r.:o:t :~~~~=r:o: 
maximum error rate of 51 
percsenL .' 
The plan was approved by a 
vote ;:,I. 71-6, but some senators 
voiced doubt about wbether 
IIUCb a committee was needed 
or wanted. 
"'ibis idea is an insult," said 
Bill Johns. an East Side 
senator. "It'. an insult to you 
\ &euators and your jobs to 
suueat that you should let a 
small group of people fu1d out 
fol." you what you should be 
finding out for yourselves. It', 
~sinine." 
"As far as determining 
:;pinion goes, I'm not sure these 
surveys are very valid, .. Sharon 
RCMenblum, a Weat Side 
senator, said. "I'm kind of 
r..ynical about this idea, because 
we mould find out bow students 
feel fw ourselves. That's cur 
job. 
Other senatorS, however. 
defenctJd the committee as one 
Foos1k~ll 
'I1ournruraent 
Singles. Ooub'" and Goalie Wan 
lst Prize $SO Booksa. Gift Certificate 
2nd Prize $25 Bookstor. GI" Certificate 
3rd Prlz. $15 Books .. Gift CertlficOte 
.tth Prlz. $10 Boobtore Gift Certiflcc.te 
5th Prize FoosboIl Glove and Visor 
$2.00 ~ Fee ~b" Elimination 
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[over 1 million books available) 
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Police search 
for suspect in 
fatal shootings 
EASI'ST. LOUIS (AP) -
Police are still seeking a second 
suspect in connection with the 
fatal shootings of three people 
and the wounding of a fourth in 
an apartment last week. 
One of the murder suspects, 
Lee '}tis Griffin; Z2. was in St. 
Clair County jail Wednesday, 
Po!ice saId Grilfin was charged 
with attempted murder, armed 
violence and aggravated 
assault in COftDI!(!tion with the 
shooting of Charles Kelliek, YI, 
of East St. Louis, the lone 
survivor of the fOW" shootings. 
Kellick viewed a videotaped 
Hneup Monday from his hed in 
St. Louis University Hospitals 
and ktet,ti(. Griffin as ODe of 
the two mta who shot him and 
killed three other persona Feb. 
5, police said. 
itill~ we!'e Ronald Walker 
20, of PasadeM Hilla, Mo.; aDd 
Kristi Lee ''Snow'' Smith aNi 
Charles "Chio" Sims. both of 
East Sl. Louis. 
Authorities believe the 
killings were drug-related after 
a quantity of drugs and drug 
paraphernalia were found with 
the bodies in Miss Smith's 
apartment. 
FRIED 
HEAR,TS 
ONSA~OAY 
• Glozed Heart Donuts • 
154 ea. 
Murdo .. for a.-.akfoat. Lunch. Dinner 457-4313 
Start the W.ekend Right 
at HAPPY HOUR with 
FREE Hors d'oeuvre. 
3.7p.m • 
Friday .. S. Illinois 
and _57-UIl 
Saturday 
night: 
RIFFRAFF 
SmlrnoH Vodka & Tonic. ••• 754 
all & n' hI . 
I hold on to my copies of the 
Daily Egyptian.: 
They're .gretlt r&Ody refer£'nces for 
services offered, o'cfivities, coming evenb. 
Don'tforget to pick yours up. 
e 
ConservativeSViarn of 
threats' to U.S. security 
.A VALENTINE GREETING 
FOR 8:1 Mike Slta .. alta. 
Alledatett Pre.sWrittor 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
eoose.1'Vative group, hoping to 
~"tablisb a HOUtIe intemai 
secu.~·ity committee to in-
vestit~ate terrorism in tb. 
Unitt~ States, Is claiming tbat 
"tra ined Commun!.t 
revoIuliooaries" were lilI110ng 
the 12.';,000 refuge-!6 who im-
migra';ed from Cl.oa last year. 
A f\md-raW.il& leti.."", signed 
by Ret'. D~nief Crane, R-lli., 
says President Reapo needs 
help "jn closing Americ:..'s 
• ~ door' to ~b-~lI'S, 
&pies and revolutionanes. !-(e 
added: "For all we know. 
terrorists are plotting sub-
versive attacks right under our 
noses." 
Throughout the letter is 
sprinkled with references to 
Reagan's need for a new House 
. committee, 'thougb Reagan 
himself has made DO mention ol 
such a need. 
The ctlmmittee would be a 
successor to HUAC - Ute HOUtIe 
Un-American Activities 
Committee -thA subject of 
protests that activities such as 
HUAC's Hollywood Uackllst 
hearings were "witch bunts" 
that denied Americans their 
right to free expression. 
As a result of mounting 
criticlsm, HUAC was renamed 
the House Internal Security 
Committee. and eight years ago 
it was dismantled altogether. 
Efforts to revive it have failed, 
but Crane and other con-
servative activists hope tbe 
c:onservative gains in Cong~ 
will open tbe door to recon-
sideration. . 
White House officials would 
not comment on the fund-
~isiog letter's characterization 
01 the tbreat to U.S. security 
. posed by terrorists, and deputy 
press secretary Larry Speakes 
said Reagan has reached no 
opinion on whether a new in-
ternal security panel Is needed. 
The Crane letter urged 
contributions of between $15 
and '100 or more with a goal of 
raising '14,800 to kick olf "an 
anti-terrorism campaign ... 
because subversive terrorists 
are cOming through America's 
open door right this minute." 
'!be fund-raising letter saya 
Cuban President Fidei Castro 
has "sent bis trained com-
munist revolutionaries into our 
country. They were hidde:: 
among the thousands ol Cullans 
escaping Castro's blCKtdy 
regime. 
"Castro's agents b4lve 
already stirred up !'iota in 
relocation centers. Burning 
buildings. Destroying 
American property." 
A new Investigative com-
mittee should be formed to 
"gi..,,, Ronald Reagan the law 
bot needs to close our open door 
fr.. terrorists," the four page 
lI!tter said. 
Wiley Thompson, a 
spokesman for the FBI, said it 
is true that there have been a 
number of Cuban government 
agents found among the 
refugees. but he declinerl to say 
bow many and be would not r 
comment on U:e ~(lunci1's 
all~ation that "Castro agents" 
were responsible for refugees' 
unrest. 
''TRl1&BLUE'· VALENTINES 
Gnetinp ar~ read. 
Air Force is blue, 
We know it'. been said. •• 
But it reallv is true. 
We have a future 
JUit tailored for you. 
We know it will suit 
Your familv too. 
So why not inquire! 
And look at it.!!!! 
Fulfill your desire ..• 
Give UII a call. 
Love • 
AFROTC 
Club n1,eets Friday the 13th 
Enjoy Brea.!'fast with 1 
~;~~.1 
~
• • to prove superstltlons tvrong 
6:00 am to 10:30 am Daily 
Ft'aturlng 
Darner', Fresh Bat-rd Bi<CUib 
Plain with Bultt'T & Jell" .......... 39or 
Samage ~ Bi'iCUit . . ......... 69c ByLeeIJader 
Associated Press Wrfter 
At 8:13 a.m. FridP.:t. memb&. 
of Philade:;thil1's Friday the 
J3th Club will walk under a 
lacider, eat a breakfast of 13 
items, break mirrors. spill salt., 
open umbrellas, joke about 
bla.:k cats and fight three 
cigarettes on OIie matcb. The 
ceremony will .TIlp up at 10: 13 
··~'s Mauch thing as bad 
~," ~~ f'h:Up Klein, the 74-
r,ear-old club president. 
'People ought to have more 
courage, show more guts, and 
do more things, and not bide 
behind excuses or super-
stitutions." 
Klein is a retired newspaper 
publisher, former college 
president and city oIanner who 
formed the Ctl~:' 45 years ago 
and is the only original member 
atil! a('+lve. The club has 13 
memb.. .. rs and meets every 
F'r.day the 13th to give life to the 
tdo!8 of triskaidekaphobia -
fear of the number 13. 
TboIIe who are uuperstitir.;i, 
consider Friday the 13th t!:..~ 
unludtiest 01 aU days. 
But Klein said. "SuperstitiOl..'6 
n>lating to 13. or any kind 01 
superstitions. are just sm~. 
They are hangups for ~ple 
wb.. can't cope with tbJ~1gS OIl 
their own and can't ai.ford a 
chiatrist." PS~ein said the F ri<iay the 136: 
Club "started as a gimmick" in 
1936. ". was in the advertising 
Put' some 
COLOR 
Into your lifer 
You get excefient color perlormonce and Xl- HlO 
reliobility in this compoct, value-priced portable. 
O9luXCf features int"l~It: 
.AufomGIiceo:orcoatr""~ 
and FIeshfone ComIction 
• RCA', Supwr Accullne It J( Jf "E'S 
Pictut"e Tu"- ~
• ~ .. .-nded ,. HOM. • 
Life Chassl,·u ... only·,. c,,"""!H''''O ~ 
62 _tts on ,~ ... # ..... , v~" 
• AufQc1.atk Fm. Tuning ~ ;;;" ... c....eo'" . 
(Afn 
business at the time, and it wu 
a good way to take people to 
luncb and entertain 
customers," he said. 
The fuss over Friday the 13th, 
according to some references, 
1>!ems from the fact that Christ 
wat> erucified on Friday, and 13 
men ~';'eI'V preaent at the Last 
~~ ~~~bislt:o:. v:;~ 
invited to a banquet but 13 
~ up and one was kiUed. 
s.~ :M superstition says that if 
you must dine on Friday the 
13th don', eat with 12 others at 
the table. Legend says the. fU'St 
or last to rise from the table will 
die within a )'~. 
Y.lein's response: "Pure 
malarky. It's never happened 
with us." 
Ham & Bi<cuit .. . .......•.. ~ 
Steak & Bi.<CUit ....... , . . . . . . . . .. . .... , ........... 8ge 
Two P.Uicuib with Sausall" Cra\')' ......... , ........... 7ge 
MBJUkfast 011 • Biscuit-
Scramhlt'd Egg with Mettt'd Cbe-se. Ham or Samage 
on a Bi5cuit ... >.......... . .................... $1.29 
Oanwr'a Breakfast Speriah 
2t-:!Ul' .... ith.Sl"""it . _................. .., ....... . 
2 EJOt.,. Ham 01' Sausa~. ""jth a BLo;€'Uit ............. $1.34· 
2 EQ:I, ..... no <IF Sau:sa~. with ~w .. 
&~dIscu.' ............... _ ................ , .. 'J.~ 
• ... ;th~G .. .,.~ ...... , 
Dani~R"II.,.> ......... _ ...................... ,Me 
FreDl-h Toast ""jtb Butter & Syrup ..... , ...... ' ., ... 9ge 
Side Orders IIeverags 
Ham or Sa~ . .. .... 450r Coffee (free ref ... l) ...... ~ 
~:aF~:::::::::::~ ~~ikn~~uice ........ ':::i: 
~ o.:=::...s;:==-o::.:=::--:.~ 
Cape Girardeau. MO • Carbo."ad.le. lL 
STUDENT DINNER CONCERT SERIES 
The Student Center invites ev:~vone to attend this year's Stu~nt Dirmer 
Concert Series to be Spo.1SC.ed in conjunction willi Southern IIbnms concerts 
Inc. . nd b This series consists of a buf!~<l dinner in t.M Old MalO Room a a c .... ss-
ical concert in Stu'yock Auditorium. The Old Main Room locdted on the ~ 
floor of the Student Center wiU be open from 6p.m. to 8p.rn. each .mght of 
the concert series. with the concert following at Sp.rn. &t Shryock Auditonum. 
MONDAY FEBRUARY 23. 1~81 
A Vocal Duet. featuring EJecmor Bergguist & Theodor Uppman 
BUFFET MENU: 
Gorganzola Cheese Seu,d 
MiJced Green Salad w'lli Cboice." D!'eSI':ong 
.'eUuclm \'en'li 
Ctuc:ken (:.w.:iatore 
ArlidIoIrf'50 Parmesan 
ZucdKni Con Palate 
Italian Bread with Whipped Butter 
Spumoni Jee Cream 
BISCUit Tortonl 
Assorled Beverage'~  C8ppu«i1lO 
PRICES: 
$5.75 Buffe-t and CO'lCert 
Students only 
$5.50 Buffet only 
$1.50 Conc;ert only 
TIckets availlo,* at Stadcotd 
eftita' CeaVaI Tldet .... ice 
Students only -J 
~ .... ~~· __ ~ .. __ ~ .. __ %_V 
.,-~---- ..:--.-.~ Da.q ~plIaD. Februaq, 13.. ~981.Page ~ J 
fJaily Fgyptian 
'nIe Daily Egyptian, C8nr..'It be 
responsible for more U-~n one 
day's inCGl'rec:t insertion. Ad-
vertisers are responsible for 
=n~ ~::=rJ:; 
advertiser which It'SSftI the value 
01 the advertisement will be ad-
~:u;! JW adw~:~ 
your ad, call 5.'::11 before 12:00 
!100ft ror caocellation in the lIP:: ~ 
day's issue. 
15 WenlMIIIIIII_ 
ma~l:c:..wc~.!e~:'~~'g 
the rate applicabie for the number 
of insertions it appears. Th_ .iil 
also be an additional cJ-Wirge of 
.UlO to cover the COlIt of the 
DeCeSlIary pa~. 
Classif'Jed adver~lSing must ~ 
paid in advance except for rhose 
accounts with establiShed credit. 
CARPET SQUARES ASSORTED ~~ l;~~~~·~I!:;h~J: I special ea~ rf'mnanh "" sale while lIUP.P'it lasts. F • E~" 
1
418 N. 14th, urphysboroP.46i.6h~ 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD, WIt'd fur-
~~B:tX~~Js~ ~~ iiOI~ dinette sets, dressers, desk, 
;uc~ mm~ more. Free :::Xml 
LARGE BAR~i TO be tom down 
Cor lumber, Best offer. 800 S. (;iant 
City Road. 457-7612. B4926A197 
~EEN SIZE WATERBED: 
I ma~~ ~~er =~~ New I W""",", , 911Aftrl 
; TRAILER FOr·. SALE: 1'1I8'; 
,~at Cor motorcycle or hauling ! your stuff home. $If.". 457--:
iSAftrl 1-----
i MUST SELL!!: TAPE Deck ~nent Ster~ Deluxe I: 
AutomobU.. : c;li5!~1 ~ b'/~~fE~~~~ 
J!m CHECKER, RUM GREAT!! : Room Ill. 4S72A/97 
Power steering. PoWft' Bralres. ~ 
Cu~ bes& otter. 549-0868~r::. 'BUY AND SELL tmed folmiture l ~)j::l~1ia~ider W14=':Cl~ CAPRICE CLASSIC, CAR- . 
BONDALE. 1m 4-d00r, AM-FM I TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
stereo ('IUI3ette player, air, cruise, I TRIeS. new and used. Irwin 
457-G652. 4874Aa98 'TYpewrite;- Exchange. 1101 I'«Irtb 
1973 FORD Ftoo Pidrup with : C'o.':'.~.l. Marion. o~n Monday-
Fiberglass Cap. Aulo-malic 'Sa_y. 1-993·M1. !\48tWAII14C 
~~:.m~.30Z 8 CY~l~ DOLLS. ANTIo.~UE KEROSENE 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC Sale: STU ; :::r:i .. afc~,,Ju~IOC~~on~::l~ri 
~~i~~~:t~ ¥~iil~~ i wBgon.oakrodter. 687~flOl 
sealed bids through Weds .. Feb. Ii!t i FIRE w.nro.n ... ~ 00 . L load. 19801. Tbe following automobile will' ; vuv .. "".. {'IC:,,-up 
be soIU "as is". 1913 '\iazda - RX 3 - \ Osll • ash. Prompt delivery. 56S-s.tQaft-2,·-~. n.e~tunioD 221201' 457-i26&. 4950Afloo 
reserves the nght to rellI!Il' any or . . 
aD bids. B4954AaW1 ,I Electronfc~ 
Parts & Setvices 
~KARCO 
Ka,.. ... Autohcyd ... 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto hrt& 
Wellu, UMd ster.o equipment 
guitars & amps. 
Good COtldlt~ Of' needing 
I'eCIOlr_ au.ao........ ...... ... , 
----Foreign. Domestic 
Fr_ Parts Locating • 5 Slates 
N. N_ Era Road CCJrbo"do1. 
451·0421 451·6319 
fOREIGN CAR PARTS 
fIBRE· !~AI'l ... HoIpItaI ...... 
Ga'OQ from the tn:rIn.~ 
! NOWJMSTOCK 
App"!' 
App"'" 
Atorl 
North Star HorbOft 
Real Estate Plus. wWe .. htctro., of ........................ 
BY OWSER: 18 month .>Jd 3 
=\!r~=~=:, 
city utilities, assumable ~age. i 
~ alter lOAM. AdW1 ! 
Mobll."~e. 
.. peri ......... 
......ots CC)WIU11II MlJrf 
"_8. s-tsc:or-..... 
(, ..... &n,fJlMd·ftbtto .. hid<j' 
tll-S2t-ftA 
I 
TW. 0 "REALISTIC" STEREO 
Speakers and one turntable for 
1IIle. CaU549-'l943 after 7:00PM. 
4921Ag98 
NALDER 
SnREO 
n'LUnhwalty 
"Oft ............. . 
fIrOInpt ••• 11 .. .. 
Servfce Oft Most 
Malor ....... 
.JrKIAL.. 
...... 0 Technlco 11. 
....... NowUS.GO 
"'9·1501 
Pets & Supplies 
~; S,:g!~AN 5~::'~KY r:~:: 
Mllstercl<lrge and Villa. Stud 
I Service available. (618)-7'24-71l'.11. 496&AhiOli 
Musical 
NANCl!; MUSiC COMPaNY win 
undersell any m"sic slOl!'e on 
Alvarez gultars,od banjos. Shure 
microphones. C:l!!te am~ more. 
Write to Boll 174. C.arboildale. Ill. 
. or call !A9-2!125 weelmights. 
~ 463SAniOI I GIBSON LES PAUL '72 Deluxe. 
I ~~J:~' rirm. 4864An97 
I 
RICKENBACKER 400L BASS. 
Black, with deluxe case. Excellent 
condition. $oWO. ('.aU 549-1439. 
4fN1An97 
Apartments 
NEW LUXURY APARTME/IITS 2 
Ix'drooms, dining. living" kitchen. 
st'lf clean oven. frostfree 
\ 
I'f'frigerator. J:shwasher. in· 
dividual r..sher-<iryeI'. ~luSh 
:r.~~ ~:~fA°:1li. Wsi.!a":! bosemen~ blocks from campus. 
103 S. Wan 4&7-41632 or 549-4212. 
~ 
Grads and Faculty. ~Bal00 
ONE t'lEDROOM U:fFU4JliISHED 
Apartment'S for "nt. F... in-
foimation r.all. Beet,,1lJ5teB. 9::5-
101169. 84736BaI04 
PERFECT FOR PROFESSIONAL 
;"::~~~~i:JB=e':t 
~r:ted~'ai~i~: 
__ , ~ month. 549-76ii.3. 
853Bate 
APARTMENTS 
HOW ROilING FOt! 
SUMMAr .'AU. ., .. 
SIU".,.,....,....' ... 
~ ........ up 
ilfo: Swlmmi<lgpool 
Air condmooting 
WofitoW""cor,...m.g, 
fully ..... ~ 
Cab I<> TV..."ice 
Motl\~e"8f'Vk. 
Cho:coal g<il~ 
AN(' vtJ 
r-~·=::,:!.!." 
VERY Cl;JS! ro c .Mf'\;~ 
F ...... ''' ...... k ........ by I The Wall Street Quads 
,. 12015. Woll 
or call 451-4123 
OfflC[ HOURS: 
Man-Thur-Frf 9 to 5pnt 
Saturdays 11-3pm r;~~ .. . AIFORDABU .. STEeEO "' t ".J4"'~ : 
'!dO ELCONA. W,.sHF.R~; I 
lutltiahed, deck. *irted. bui to I campus. .H{IIt. C791Ae87 
ONE BEDROOM MOBILE Homejj b3O, J(OOd eoodition. chPa • ca . ~-J4IJj. HIIIlIt :&AelOiSI 
BY OWNER: ATTRACTIVE j 
=.'tr~~ ~~! ; 
=J~~.A=~I~ I 
-----1 KIIftoIIOOO I(.l:SO" m1IIO 
.......... -:::: 1279." 
CAUIYfIDKIC 
......................... 
--. ..... ~.199.9S 
.. ~Ll .. I 
'IIAC __ S1R<IO 
II'IAICa SYSftMS ... ...-ntCICK 
I ...... _ ........... I 1IoiIow ................ ~ saJO __ . • ~·41.n_ ...... 10 ... _· 11".95 
............ _ ...... '..,. AUGIO~ 
A1t ... -..-...... we ..... ~.-rt.J ...... ~. 
THE 
....... 12 !YlUSIC BOX ""'=:;:=:""11 
Pap J.l, Daily Eij"jIiUaD.. Februa:Y IS. .. 1 
; 
: 
: 
! 
, 
I 
j 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
! 
COUNTRY PARK 
MANOR 
• furnfshe4. ~ 
~ ....... Aptlf'tmenta, , 
A .. , ...... 
'~IMMedJefe 00nIp0ftcy 
• 1ffIdec ..... & , ....... 
• NIce Locofl .. 
• .......... PooI 
...... for 1ffIcJench.'S 
., .. for1 ....... 
NO DlPOtm DURING 
ENROLLMENT PlRIOD 
529-1741 
Days 1:3':00 
CARBONDALE HOUS1NG, 
LARGE furnished. 2 bedroom 
apartment, avarlable im-
~~t~lst ~~=da"re ~6~ 
Route 13 West. call6&f.4~Bal(l7 
~TF.N~ EFFlCIEN-;:V 
APAitTMENT, furnished. IIgHs 
~~nl~I.~fO:. tr:at. 
49'$""'! 
III Le~!P'a,rk 
II 
A4...-.r..IrING APPUCAlIONI 
f04t THll9!1-11 
1CHC'4L YlA. 
M-I ....... 
~,,-~ 
1.1. .... 4N111OHS 
............... 
................. 
., ..... ~
.Atr~ 
. .... ---~ 
.a.. .. ~ 
•. '-*-fIY ..... &.--
_ .. CJaAND AYL. C'OAU 
Garden Parle Aun 
607 .... ...,. S ...... 
Mow Told .. Appllc8tIonS 
r-~_ 1~1.fa111"1 
. ....--.~ 
.~ .... 
• AUa,m..A/C 
.a..'.c-,... 
.2 ....................... 
.~ ....... 
s..-.... 
'lt0f' .ntorn.tion Hwfte 
549-U3S 
...... Iw_ rea 
..."..... -e. eMS 
~ illS .... 
..-..- •• UM ......... 
MIde ...... ... It. 
t ......... .. ". ..... 1 ... .,. .,  
0 ................. .... 
tNI ...... CIDiIMIIUcn I '-
2 RDtIOOM APAIITMINf 
A .............. ~
~ ............ A/C 
brpetl ... 
a-toc:...,..o. 
----ms. .. MOItn4 
INCWIMNG AU, U11UTIII 
liNING NOPIIITY 
MANAOIMINT 
205 E. Main. Carbon;lale 
457-2134· 
HOf.lses 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE. 11112 ~ 
Walnut. fill> monthly each. wot"~.! 
f" 'It on ~ bedroom t-asis. three 
1JeOti..'e~:itwomore, 457~. 
IH61SBbi00 
FIVE BE DROOM HOL'SE. four 
~~~':e~~r.ssJ~8~IUS 
. B4878Bblll 
~~~ 2u~ITl?!~~I~' ~~ 
Orchard arM. :>49-1550 eve~fi:m 
Mobile Homes 
TRAILERS 
Sl00-SJ80 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
! MOBILE HOM~S. :2xSO. ; 
, bedrooms. cl.!at;. air'. free bus to 
t :=: AvaiiabOe IIOW.~~ 
STILL A FEW left. OM clase to 
C81"'_. 2-3 bedrooms, nice coo-
diticltt. ~. B-IC73Bcl67. 
SINGLES OR COL'PI.F.s' , 
bedroom. 12~. '145. tumished 
.!l~ 311' eonmtt;xJt!d. very Clean. 
I Count.J IiVi~, Lake-wOOd Park. ~~.~::~ Sorry 
I ·ilJlI.~ B862BcU8 • i!.I . 
Roommcr:tes 
FlVE dEDROOM HOUSE. 1182 E. 
Walnut. $11S monthly eT.ch. would 
rent on ~ bedroom ;.asis. three 
people Me'.! two more, 4574334. 
84614Bel00 
a>uplexel 
Printing Plant 
Photocopyi .. g 
Off54!t Copying 
Offset Printing 
Thesis Copia 
Res.""es 
Cll1d.~ 
SfQt:orwry 
f'piral Bindin15 
Weddi .. g Invitllhcms 
• 
606 S. Illinois - CuboncWe 
451-7732 
DESIGN'. JEANS 
AND TOPSAU 
... 60"OF' 
CSCAl ........ iA 
ANNlKLIIN 
CALVIN KLlIIN 
UVIS. SASSON 
PUNNYGHIL 
lHUaoA Y PO. 12. , .. , 
"IDAY" .. U.,.., 
HOLIDAY INN 
CARBONDAlI 
-B.W.-
Let', share some 
wine and ,cdtrus" 
and have a r'!t'l 
Happy Valeu!!."'e's 
Day! 
-Co.-
P.s. You buy the wine! 
HAPPY lilTHDAY 
Jenny C~au.lng 
Con,N'S From "f0Ut' 
Family & ROOIIUftat .. 
From The Men Of 
SI' .... Tau Galllllld; 
Yo .. _ ........ ... 
Sar.fIy:_ ... .,... • ..., 
-.....,,, .............. . W.· ... Iaok~ fanNnI to 
... -' .. --.. ... 
........ wftftro-. 
HAPPY 
VALENT.NES 
DAY 
TO ALl. S.I.U. GaIEKS 
LOVE. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
to all new actl". 
f"hISJp.K .... 
UnfeSidws 
Lowa, 
PhI 51.- Koppe 
1I"otft. .... &. list .... 
... 
-w cJI'"1d celebrates 
V ale~tine's Day 
Candidates selected for job study 
8y ('hrtstiae Swhlenld 
Studea& Wri&er 
L Escobedo. vuden& in the 
Center (or Study of Engllsb as a 
~Language. 
. "In Greece, every day is ''The IIWe towns IU'e very 
Valtmtine's Day," according to traditional and people there 
George Danakas. don't get involved," he said. 
It isn't that ~ Greeks have a But, be conceded, ''in my 
year-around observance of the country, Valentine's Day is a 
day on wbich Americans will ROOd day. People go out and 
give candy, cards and Dowers to 6ave a good time." 
their hearts' delights but jus~t In Ghana, Africa, there·s the 
that, as Danakalt expl"ellSed it ;;arne sort of divergence-onJy 
the ~ 01 his homeland :- it's the elders who doo't take 
to think ''people shouldn't wait much to the Valentine idea and 
for a certain Clay to show their the vnunger folk who do, ac-loved ones they care." of --
II')' Liz GriffID 
Staff Wri&er 
Administrative and 
Professional Staff COllncil 
members nominated 18 SIU-C 
employees Wednesday as 
possible candidates for the 
evaIllation committee whicb 
will examine 75 bI~nchmark 
positions in • j .. tI analysis 
s~ 56 more administrative 
and professional benchmark 
poIIitiona from the Springfield 
campua will be studied by 
another committee. The 
number of Springfield ad-
ministrative and professionals 
at Springfield bas not yet been 
detennined. 
. Hay Assochltes. a Chicago-
based managtment fInn, was 
contracted to :natcb e«!';:.\l pay 
wit~ equal w<lrk allionl' the 
approXimately 4~O ,. ad-
mi~trative and proiesSl'IDBl 
staff at SIU-C. 
Barbara Spears, manager or 
Personnel Services, said seven 
01 the nominees wiD be cbosen 
as voting committee members 
and au additional two non-
voting membe~ are t~ coor-
dinate the group at SIU~. The 
Cft1lmittA members are to be 
selected from a cross section of 
job responsibility groups. The 
vice pn!Sid-its may approve or 
suggest adottions to the list 01 
nominees. Slli-C President 
8om!t also may suggest can-Americans, 01 course, aren't cording to David Anre, • 
likely to argue with that-nor physiCS studenL 
witb another observation by ''11KIse who do get involved T b -T. t · t=w~='!"7 in in- ~=em~tur!,~,~t:n~e:; by -----;10 ~n e1'VIBWS 
" "It's good for those who make I' In England..wid Asare" who Tbe following oa-campus Job . 'hesU; '-eb 11 
money off it," he said . -- . .' . ; also ~s ~one t~ school~, interviews are s.:heduIed for the ' International 'Ra "~ter Co .• 
Other international students Valentine s Day IS observed !II week of Feb. 16 at the Career Chicago, schedule No. t 
asked for their views and much the ~me way. as .ID Planning and Placement Center majors: EM&M, MET, CET, 
reactions to the American America--w.ltb one bIg dlf· located at Woody Hall B204. Forestry-Construction M~mt, 
version 01 SL Valentine's Day ference. Information about ap- Mktg. Schedule 1';). 2 maJOrS: 
noted botb similarities and ''There people don't sitn their pointmentsand jJb Bus. Admin .. Ag. Mec:h., Ag. 
differences between the way it'" names to the cards they send." requiremena. can be obtained Econ. .MBA, and Econ. 
observed here and in ti1eir lie said. "All cards are at the center. Tellas InstrlJments-
countries anonymous, so you don't really Se~iconduct?r Group. DallaD, 
In Mexico, for instance, onlJ know who sent them, unless Monday, Feb •• , maJOl'S: ESSE, EM&:M, Cbem., 
the people iB the larger citie: you're going out with someone HoneyweU, Inc., Minneapolis, es, 4-year EDP. 
takenoteoitbeda),:,saldJesus mparticular." m<1jors: BS or MS in EET, Texas InstrumeDts-
MET, ESSE, EM&M. InformatioD Systems and 
National,Jire ' officials Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Co., St. Louis, 
majors: All majors from tbe 
, -d. ,School.of Busihess, College 01 
report arson epl emlc ='~~~;:e~~ 
, Law and 1..I'benl Arts. 
Writer 
NEW YORK (AP) - TIle fire 
at the Las Vegas Hilton Hotel 
was not the only cue 0I1U'IIOD in 
the United States OD TUesday. Tbent _ 400 cMben. Tbere 
will be 400 more today aDd .. 
more tomorrow. 
"Anon is .. epidemk ja this 
country," saidl:d Wall, who 
teaches iDyeatilative 
tedmiques at the govenunent'. 
National Fire Academy in 
Emmettsburg. Md. 
wilderness areas last year. 
'lbe U.s. Fire AdministratiOll 
said the average arson caused 
$9,000 in property damage in 
1979, nearly twice that of a non-
anon fire. And figures still 
being compiled ior lidO are 
undoubtedly bigber, i...atbaritiw. 
said. 
Bruct: Bogart of tile 
Amerjltan 'asuranee 
Association in ~ York said 
reported arson . eases bave 
increased by about 25 pemmt 
eKb year 01 the past decade. 
Informatioa International, 
Inc., Culver City, California. 
majors: BS in es, 4-year EDP. 
Life l..westors, 11Ie., St. 
Charles, tot,.- All majors. 
Electror-,ite Uata System., 
Dallas, majora: CS, 4-yeal' 
EDP, Math, Bus. Admin. 
,rUinois Consolidated 
TeJepboine Co.. Mattoon, 
majors: es, n,-, ~E. 
Services-Personnel Computer 
Division, Dallas, majors: BS 
and MS in CS. Mgmt., In-
fermation Systems or any 
degree with at least 12 hours in 
es. 
Dresser·Atlas, HO\lStun, 
major: 2·year ELT. 
Eli Lilly and Co., In-
diana~, majora: BS-MS in 
Cb1!L.Jstry • 
WeUaesday, Felt. 18 
American Can Co., Green-
wich. Cona., majors: EM&M, 
ESSE, IT, EET, MET. TEl!;. 
Commenwealth Edison Co., 
Chicago, major's: Engr.· (all), 
!:ny. Teeh (aDJ, es. 
Tellas ~Qstrument8-
tnlormation Systems and 
didatp-s before be gives the (mal 
approval. 
The tentative training date 01 
the committee memben is 
March 4. according to Spears. 
She said that the job 
questionnaires should be sent 
out next week-a week. later 
than the tentative time 
schedule-to administrative 
and professional personnel 
after changeil have been made 
i"l ~mantiC8 .. 
In other business, .hhn 
Meister's member.ihip in the 
council was ratified Wed-
nesday. Meister ts director 01 
Pollution C{)ntrol and he 
replaces Hubert ~. 
Servlctll\.personne!',': ,Computer 
Division, Dallas. majors: Refer 
to Tuesday, Feb. 17 listing. 
Texas Instruments-
Semicmductor Group, Dallas, 
majors: Refer to Tuesday, Feb. 
17listiJ~ O~in ., Eallt A1ton, m., 
maJOr'S: M ,IT and EMIrM. 
Caterpillar Tractor Co., 
Peoria, majors: ESSE, TEE, 
EM&:M.z. CS, MET. EET, IT. 
Math, r;coo., Mktg., A.d. Soc. 
'nllinday. Felt. 19 
American Can C&., Green-
wich, Omn., majors: Refer to 
WedneVAlY, Feb. 18 listing. 
Frit?-Lay Inc., DaUas, 
majors: Business majors 
preferred but will accept all 
majnrs interested in production 
management. 
United Information Systems, 
KaYllld City, Mo., majors: es, 
MaUl, Bus. (management in-
formatiOD systems). 
Caterpillar Tractor' Co., 
I"eona, majors: Refer to 
Wednesday. F'eb. 18 listing. 
American Hospital Supply 
Corp., Evanstoo1. W., mapa: 
.~ting and nnanee. 
Texaco InC., Tulsa, major: BS 
In Cbemistl7. 
1Ddeed, AmerieaDs are set-
ting fire to tbeir bomes and 
busines&es, even their cars. in 
record nwnlMn, 'rompting 
Dew anti-anon efforts by 
government .g",neie.and 
private associations. 
"'n.e biggest mcrease has 
been in ears. There were 63,500 
cases 01 arson in automobiles in 
1979, up 33 percent," be said. 
"People have these big old 
clunken they can't sell, 80 they 
burD 'em up." 
Aside from actual damage to 
structures, Bogart said. arson 
bas the most serious economic 
"'ripple eff~" of any crime. He 
said jobs, income, sales and 
taxes lost to arson probably 
total $6 billi-Ja to $10 billion a 
year. 
,~ '~INCH, PEi~NY (i;\, ~. ~.' LIQUORS ~-J 
Yet arsoo !emains one 01 the 
toughest crimes foe authoritiu 
to snuff out. The U.S. Fire 
Administration said an arsonist 
bas less thaD one chance in 10 of 
~ arrested, alI6. ~ thaD 
one m 100 01 '~I coow:~ 
In 1979. tbe last year for 
which C1JDlTAete statistks are 
available, d1ere were 148.soo 
toowv cases of arson in tbis 
countr)·, arAi te!>s 01 thousands 
of other ".res which may bave 
~ at.arted deliberately. 
The Natitlllal Fire Protection 
J.ssoeiation in &ston said those 
!.ires caused 675 death, an 
estimated 10.000 injuries and 
$1.3 billion in I- moke and fire 
Gamage. And that does not 
include the U.S. Forest Service 
estimate that brush llIK1 (orest 
arson cases caused $450 million 
in damage to the nl!tion's 
For instance, he said. the loss 
of ,.,;.-eraJ hundred Las Vegas 
Hilton guest rooms for three 
months of repairs will probably 
cost the hotel $6 millioo j;;::t in 
room fees. 
"And wbat about hoi.;! em-
ployees who will be laid 0If?" he 
asked. 
The Las Vegas Hilton fire 
killed rght people, injured 196 
<Jt.IHon and caused an estimated 
$10 million in damage. Philip 
Bruce Cline, Z>, a Hilton room 
lIervice busboy, has been 
booked OD o~e count of lirst 
degree arson ~\Dd eight counts 
of murder. 
Winter stornls claims 51 lives 
FioodwatP...rs chuining churu.., 
of Ice Lqrged Into bundreds (Ji 
homn lit tbf: Northeast 00 
Thursaay, and record cold 
rMVed in following the winter's 
meanest stoml. a wet and 
wi.~ killer that ezdributed to 
at ":ast 51 dHths. 
reading waa minus 11 and 
residents were digging out from 
under a foot 01 :mow. to Nash-
ville, Tenn .• wh ... -e it was 2 
above. 
A huge ice jam on the 
Delaware River sent flood-
waten pouring into the twin 
~ 
6pkcans 
1.90 
-,: ~ 
12 pk cons 
a.ll 
6pk_ I." 
Black La .......... 
1~' 
W.IcIe ....... Case R.t. 
4.29 
605 E. Grand t.wis Pari! 529-334 
na......: 11·1 M-Ttt 10-2 F·Sar 1·' Sun 
Wines 
Cella 
AII15Om1 
2.3a 
CarlOloul 
All 1.5 Lifec' 
2.M 
Kra ..... r Zeller 
Schwane Kab 
~ U9 
RocHs I Lifw s.. 
........ -c.etw.a. 
Varietal. 15Om12.1' 
J. Roge' Spumantl 
2.11 
Liquors 
"I,· 
Gorcl~f. J I Gin 1L-5.75 
Ii Popov YocBr. 1 liter - 4.24 
ea.tlllo Rum 
75Om1 a.I' 
Ten High Bourbon 
1 Liter S.SS 
Desmond & DuH 
Scotch 86° 'liter S.7S 
lamy Murfin VSOP 
75Om' 11.11 
Dr. Funic 150m' 2.fll) 
cities of Port Jervis, N.\., imd Ii A~ i~r::~fc~?=~E rs:?£:rr!:~~ ;;;h, ';"Y you don', hOl,. '0 wolf for speclo/s to SAVE I 
Page ~, Dany Egyptiaft, February 11, 1981 
• 
~ -ties- r"" ' B· ~ =istry-Bioc:~ryseminar,. -(~ampus rle s- CHINESE 
Hr~:~i:~Uet C2~~illOn photos The UtUe SISters of T dU Kappa Epsilon wiD sponsor a rush party 
exhibit, 10 a.lII. to 4 p.m .• Faner at II p.m. Friday evening at 1(16 Small Group Housing. For more 
swEET I soua MUSHROOMS 
on ria. 
Nortb Gal~. information call David Hackett at 453-2441. wtth ~ cookies $2.39 Watertn8rb ahibit. to a.m. to • ~'~=-nS::bial~ In 
Black and White, lit a.m. to I 
s!J:t'~:n~~ 0liD0Ia. 
1:30 p.m .• Arena-
FIne AIU exhibit. 1 p.m. to I a.m., 
StUde~ Center Gal~ Wunie. 
SPC video. "Shorts." 7 and • p.m., 
s:!t:.n. ~1yJMe Now," I. 7 
and • p.m.. Student Center 
AuditoriUm· ~'!,~:~B~ni:S'~' to 
Gr .;>eop\e'. Union daMe. $ to 11 
p.m .• Ballroom A. 
SAC dance. 'p.lD. to I a.m., RorP.llft 
S:;:'Edtratioft llleeting. I a.lIl. 
to .,n., Mististippl Room. 
CPSS meeting.. 10 a.m. to -. 
nlinoit Room. 
cpss meeting.. t II; 5 '.m .. 
MissiIrSippi Raom. 
Moslelll Sfudent A,sodatiOll 
meetina. 11:. a.m. to I p.m., 
Ohio Room. 
Moslem Student Association 
meeting. 5:30 to 11:30 p.m., 
MissisSipPi Room. 
CIri Alpha meetin& 7:. to to:38 
~~.!~';'in':30P.m .• 
IIIinoit Roclm. 
tr"nian Moslem Student 
Association meeting. 1 to 11 p.m., 
Saline Room. 
Studo".:nt Bible Fellowship meeting. 
1:'" to 1::':0 a.m., Iroquois Room. 
!ludeat Hi. FeUowship meetiD& 7 
G~ ~in .• Aetir.q 
Room B. 
~, PIIetrJ Factory meetlD-. t 10 10 
\ p.m., Activity Room <;_ 
ACT test. I 8.m. to t p.m., La_ 
lSI. 161. 171 .• 
~ _,IILm. to 1 p.m., La_ 
141. 
Men', varsit.y wrestliD8: Louisia .. 
The Red, Black and Green Ban, a aml-annual affair IIpOI1IJOI'ed 
by the Black Affairs Counr.i1. wilt hP. held at 9 It.m. FrIday in the 
Student Centr.r BaUrooms. 'Ihe ban is beit .8 held to commemorate 
Black History Month In Carbondale and wiD contain a bibute to 
black educators In America. Admission is free to all SIU-C 
students. 
CauiJl"e Staae,located on the second fiC"'r r:' the Communications 
Building, wiTi present "Operatioo:Interpre:atioo" at 7 p.m. 
Friday. Studenta and faculty members win read their favorite 
literature from aucb authors as Lawrence FerUnghetti, Walt 
Whitman, Nikki Giovanni and J~ Guare. Ticketa are $1 and will 
be on sale at • p.m. Friday. 
Infonnal Recreation wiD be offering five introductory workshops 
in women's weight training beginning at 9:30 a.m. Sab.mlay. 
Sessions wiD alsG be held at 9:30 a.m., Feb. 21 and 9:30 •. m. Feb. 
21. WorltsOOps are open to all eligible users of the St\lde.1t 
Recreation Center.. .. 
A clinic for Yibeekbalr bc:M-cia ban will be nekl in room 158 of the 
Recreation Center at 7 p.m. Saturday and at 1 p.m. Feb. 28. Par-
ticipants willleam an there is to know about this new competitive 
sport for bandicapped students. A tournament is being planned for 
Mareh 7. 
A meeting wiD be held at 7:30 p.m. Monday in Ballroom D f.,.. 
anyone interP.sted in rwmng the tradition of a model U.N. at SIU· 
C. A model U.N. was held at SIU for 17 years but stopped in the 
197Os. Tbe objeetiwa are toereate a forum for international affairs 
as wen as dem trate the functions of the U.N. Information on 
becoming a dele~ ,to the model U.N. will also be available at the 
meeting. 
'J'!"~ fifteenth anniversary ol the laying of the eamerstone at the 
t ... tberan StudenL Cenlel' alii! Chapet of Carbondale will be 
celebntecl with. restlval service .~ 10~'- a.m; SUnday. The Rev. 
Reuben C. Baerwald will be guest ~lker. Baerwald, tIk !im 
full-time Lutheran pastor at SlU·{;, directed the building of the 
center dUring his pastorate here. 
The University Forums Committee win sponsor a forum on the 
use of wood burning stoves at 3 p.m. Tuesday. Feb. 17, In the 
~Jniversity Museum A'Alitor:;s". Diseussions will fo-'US on 
economics, safety and ti8Z8J'ds, effects on the astmospb!l'e and 
wildlife and forest productioo. 
thI. ...... ....... 
"' ....... ..., 
Murda .. for Irwakfcnt. Lunch. DuInr. 
Inflation Fighterl 
BLIC. O' PIZZA 
AND SMALL SOFT 
DIlINK FOR LUlie11 
$1.49 
Fc.lunch om, 
Mon.·Frl 
,1 a.tn.-2p .... 
G. Hel ....... n" B ft At. TRAYEL 
I ..... ·~~ncethe 
~ 
Stale. I P.III., A1'I!na. 0 
.WomeD·, varsity basketball: Trip To 'lorida 
Nort'Jem Illinois, 5 p.m., Arena. 
Saluki basketball: West TeDlS, 1:36 
;Gru:.~pOc.lypse Now,"1 and 
':-45 ,.m., Student Center 
AudilOriu:n. 
SPC coffHhouse. "BarTY Drake, ... 
to 11:30 p.m .• OkS Main Room. 
Nigerian Student Association 
UM!eting. • to. p.m., Miuisstppi 
Room. 
Iranian Moslem Organization 
mt!l'ting, t ID 11 p.m .• B~ C. 
African Student ASSOCiatiM 
meeting.. ," to • p.m., IUinoiII 
Room. 
Moslem fltlK\r't" AsMlclation 
llleetiag. 5 hr, -.. KasUBkia 
Room ,,' . 
BIatS Voices tor'-nu-tttmeetint;. 
&:30 to I p.m .• Ohio Room. 
Alpha A"Ids dance. • p.m. to 1 
~:;; ~=::~nd.!t Allied 
Tedmoklgy meeting. JIIIOII to 3:3& 
p.m.~ Activity Rooms A and ~. 
Slral~ie Games Society lI'eetlllg, 
10 a.m. to 1 p.m~ Activity Rooma 
C and D. . 
Break/ast Special 
Serwdfrom: 7·"0.m .• 
Monday tfvv Mday 
8o.tn.-2p. ". Sat .• Sun. 
Papa'. BIg C SCIIn:MIc~ 
Larp blsculf. egg. 
SOut~orllam. ~ 
~wtlft merited cheeM •• "~j.1t 
2 fHs (any .tv"" 
.s.rv.d wI Hash browns. 
toos. or blscutts. .tI." 
w/SOUSGge fit" baeot .... "t~ 
• Days & 7 ""ghta In 
Daytona'. FI .... ' Ramada Inn 
On the oaAN FRONT 
Deluxe Motorcooch Transport 
UNLIMITED BEER ON THE BUSI 
FREE Giveaways: T-shirts. Signs & Beer. 
Leaves Marcn 13th 
All this and More 
ONLY $189 + tax (kitchenette optional) 
Call Now $eats ore lImited 
ScottOkun 
~'662 
d·ustteDus w·· ·at yottwanf. 
r rved esentative wilt be on campus soon to shoW you the 
. ¥x.Ir ~La . ~rth oozens of styles to chOOSe from. you'U be proud to seItct 
latest In class n~~kind design. Just tell us what you want. JIInd be on the 
feb.;':;~~~~~~ ~~ I 
J\R1Q1~ -~ .. , ,un ve,_ "'-B 
wO ,.ore 
53S-3'::iS j tJDENT CENTER 
"t=~I'ZlIIII==C=IIIIIIII==II===€fl"=';§I+I~lal=':lI"~""=,·~QI:4::' lillll-ii~~::~ 
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COACH from Page 32 
CoIurntW University. SIU-e woo the NCAA CoUege 
Prior to beiJ:g bin!d as Division Championship.. 
assistant professor of health Although the players wert' 
and phys1cal education at recruited b! LeFevre. the 
SIU-C, LeFevre had worked teem was led by interir, 
in public school systems as a Coach Carl Sexton because 
health educator, and had also LeFevre was In Saigon 
been a tennis pro at the Lake teecbin~. and was also ad-
Gtaneva Country Club at Lake visil~ the 1964 Vietnamese 
Geneva, Wis.. O)vmpic T~Jn. 
"'!bat waa before tennis The siluPtioo bas definitely 
DC'G8 were malti'!~ m~." changed fl"UQl. t'iJruI! in 1965 
t .eFevre said. ..  like when the only tennis courts 
Pancho Goozalel: would ~et SIU-e had were cinder S'.:P 
their statioo W8800 and drive faces and the tennis budget 
from town to town p1ayin¥ was S7OO. to 1967 when Salukis 
matMes." hosted the NCAA College 
LeFevre, 61. bas coached Tennis tbampionshios 01: the 
only 23 years. He spent three then newly·buut tennis 
yealT ~ South Vietnam as an courta behind the physical 
advisor on ek!mentary plant. 
education. During that time Today tho&e same stands 
LeFevre has sent four teams that held the tournament fans 
to the NCAA Divisioo I top 201 in 1967, are gone, rotted away 
and in 1972 the SaluItis placeo and condemned ~ause 
in ""e top 16. ," -students were falling tfIroogtt 
Oddly enough, the high- them. 
point 0( Saluki tennis came in These days it Is ,etHng to 
1964 w.ben LeFevre was stiD be pretty tough plaVI" tennis 
in South Vietnam. Tbat year. around SIU-C • Lefevre said. 
SIU·C grad coaches 
basketball team for de a! 
JACKSONVILLE <M>}-'I'be 
Tigers are rolling again. Mter 
six straight winning seasous 
and a 1989 regional cham-
pionship, that's nothing unusual 
lor them. 
But the Tigers, coached by 
SIU-C graduate MkhaEi Moore, 
are n':!.J0ur .ver.ge high 
~tbe m::l~~~J.: 
Deaf. 
communicatinf in sigo 
=~~.~~d~ 
year-alJ but one 0( the J8D1t!8 
against Maring teams. 
There'" GIlly one dear sc:hooI 
00 the Tigen' 1981 schedule, 
because a seems Coach 
Michael Moore can't rand many 
other deaf schools that want to 
play them. The Tigers simply 
haVe ~ottea tDo good. 
But It hasn't always been Cilat 
-way. 
In 19&1. • young Moore was 
fresh wt of sru.c and JooIting 
f~~ a p~ysical educatioo 
tsadling }ab. When his wife got 
a job at a Jadsoov~ ~~: 
be took • job as a DIIlIIteU)8U 
coacb at the state's school for 
the deaf. 
Moore IvAd Dever coached 
basketball. He didn't yet know 
sign language. His only ex-
perience with a deaf person was 
the old shoe cob!ller in his 
hometown of Carterville. with 
.. hom be communicated 
through crude hand sipaIs. 
"wilen 1 ~ to the school, 
they hadn't won a game in 
almO$l !':lFO years. The first 
game I et.::dled, I woo," said 
Moore, nc..... 39. "The students 
nearly tore this place apart, 
~~~.ra~n.:= sboo.lden. -
''Tben we k'8t 19 in a row," be 
added with • ~~t grin. 
It was aU tria: and error for 
Moore-botlt in the elassroom 
and on the basketball eourt. The 
Tigers woo three games the 
next year, then five. ;a those 
ftrst 19 seasons. there w&¥ only 
one winning record-l''O's 19-i 
team. 
"I had no special training. I 
didn't kaow any of tb., sign lancuage. It was sort _ a trial 
~ =M~. untillleamed 
The Tig6rs compete in the 
Illinois High School 
ABl!ociatioo. They ask for-and 
reeelYe-110 special treatment 
because 0( their deafness. 
See DEAF page tt 
How a young persall 
can accuMu,late 
$14.100 for educatlor 
.. Page 28. Daily Egyptian. YebrQary 13. 1961 
Central Missouri 
forfeits cage game 
at Eastern Illinois 
Opportunities 
for 
International 
Experience 
Call 
o.sr...,. .leone & To,. 
WARRENSBURG. Mo. (AP> 
- Central Missouri State 
University basketball coacb 
Lynn Nance said Thursday be 
hopes a disturbance at 
Charleston, Ill., wiU not in-
timidate hiaJlaYers. 
ra::;dethfri~: t~~ N~~~~S 
Division II. off the court with 
6:46 remaining in their game at 
Eastern Illinois Univ~rsity 
Wednesday night after a brawl 
broke out between tbe two 
teams. The game was declared 
a forfeit, with EIU ahead 5f.61. 
Nam:e said be was incensed 
over the physical nature u.f the 
game. 
Peace Corps 
453-3321 ext. 273 
'Y2 
... ular Price 
Such brands as: 
CalvIn KleIn, Sassons, 
Oscar DeLeranta. 
Chk:.l.A!Vis and others. 
'rWey &.......,. Otofy 
..... ,J & M, 1eAM-tPM 
CMSU officials said the 
disturbance began wbeD 
Central's Kevin Fromm was 
thrown out 01 bounds by Ricky 
Robinson of Eastern Illinois 
after Fromm grabbed a 
rebound. 
$1.50 Pitchers/50t Drafts 
75t Speedrail 
with music by 
John Bruner came ofr the 
CMSU bencb in defense of 
Fromm, Ricky Cerkin of 
Eastern minois threw a punch 
at Bruner and botb benches 
emptied. 
Nance ordered his team to 
leave and they went direcUy to 
their hot~f where th.·, 
showered, then returr: td to 
Warrensburg. 
". certainly think it could be a factor in the future from the 
si.andpoint of intimidation." 
Nance said Thursday. 
e~PfRM~.~ 
P~~CE 
s.vlng the beet 
In ca. .... c:oak!ng 
w. have carry-OVb. 
......., .... n..n .. .... 
529-1566 ", .......... 11 
100 5. HIU10ft a.:.. .... 
C_oI 
MalA & Illinois 
• 
it 
lI-
~ 
1c iC 
oflho 
"Finest" 
Eating 
Places 
"--.. -.-~. 
I 
etters to play in ISU Invitational 
The Saluki w(;meo'. bad-
inIon team might bave to 
ompete witbout fresbmall 
'anc)' Little in the mil1Gis State 
nvilational at Normal 
aturday and Su •. jay, as the 
r~tured foot that sidelined her 
arty tbis season is again 
roubling her. 
"I'll rest ~r if it's acting up 
ad hope s.be'U be okay for the 
state championship," Bad-
minton Coach Paul Blair said of 
Little, who has won the A flight 
chllmpionship in each of the 
Salu!tis' last two meets. 
Other Saluk!s who won~t 
compete m the tournament are 
sophomore Cindi Dietz, who 
woo j)e C flight last week at 
Eas~ern Illinois, and senior 
Renee Skrzypak. ,Dietz must 
attend a family wedding, and 
Skrzypak has "parional 
busiriess" to take care of, ac-
cording to Blair. 
. ",We're rl)ing to use ~ome 
)Unlt.>!" varsiLY prayers to rlu the 
empty spots." Blair !laid. "U's 
going t" be a challenge. I think 
we'll fhil'b anywhere from 
fourth to k'lenth." 
EAF from Page' 28 
''We just caD a regular baD 
ame. the deaf kids seem to 
djust," referee Dicit Thomp-
on of Quincy said lut w~1r 
rter calling the Tigers' 41-39 
osa to Vermoot-ipava-Table 
• e. 
"I've called their lames 
bout sill or ell{ht times now. 
• first time It was kind of 
usual for me. The coaches 
id just eall a normal game,,, 
I did," be added. 
The loss to VIT was. a heart-
breakin~ one for the Tigers, 
ha'n! been in a slump after 
a M start. VIT bad taken ad-
vantageof the Tigers' deafness, 
using pressure tactics tbat 
frustrated the Tigers becallSe 
they couldn't eommunicate SG 
the floor: 
"Our game plan usually is to 
put a lot of pressure on them. 
It's frustrating for them. It's 
hard for them to com-
municate," said V1T Coacb 
Trevor Toland. "The only way 
they can change a defense is to 
can time out. It's just. like 
playing any otber team. You 
take advantage. of tbeir 
WlaJmess. ,. 
Moore must· use sign 
language to communica e with 
his players and bis assistant 
eoecb. U can be frustrating. 
"U's frustrating to the point 
tltat you just wish you could just 
yell out there ud belp them 
more than 1,ou're &elping 
them," be sud after the VIT 
loss. "I'm ~ you noticed thtI 
hearing coach ~lltin8 to his 
players Ibroughout ~ entire 
game. 
'" can't reach out there ~md 
pull their string. I wish I COUld. 
'that'll definitely • bandica',l." 
said Moore. 
"They (VIT) certainly ex-
ploited that ~hl We try to 
work on that as mucb as we om. 
9fe juat try to make the kids 
~ aware they do have the hlln-
dicap, make them awan qf 
what they will try to ~ iD l. .. 
''They nave to (od, tAt me Vol 
get ::heir instr~cbqr .... T~l 
• can't play basketba&UId wau;u 
- me an the time," be added. 
'l'ile entire process of 
cuacbing and teaching a dear 
child requires enormous 
lienee. Deaf dilldrenmust . 
start from scratch sirtee they 
.,.soft soap ·your 
valentine with 
delicately scented, 
finely milled soap. 
don't pick up vocabulary as most of my bigb schOOl 
througb everyday conversatioo. stJ~ts. 
"We have to bring it down to 
"We don't reat£4! bow much 'much simpler language. For 
we, as bearing people, pick up instsrv:e, if , write 'dribble'on 
throug!J osmosis," said Moore. the blackboard, the) probably 
"My 7-year-old daughter, who don't know that word. I might 
can bear. pr.obably k. DOWS as have to use 'bounce' or just. 
mucb vocabulary and ianaualle show them wbat 1 mean," 
TONIGHT 11:45 PM . 
Old Main Loun e, Stu..j .. -nt C~ter 
-en sometimes ~est~on 
~ur taste in movies. 
But they II see them with you anyway. 
L ee·. b·· H·· l' to good friends. owen rao. eres '_' __ ~"f>'''_-''''''''''''''--
L-------------~------~--~----------~----------------------~ 
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Frosll duo boosts you~g 8wim team 
By MkItelIe Selweat breaatstrokeand sixth In the 
.R Writer 200-yard iDdividual medley. She 
bolda six sc:boQI recwdII and has 
~'womea'lawimming team . qualified for the natiornals in 
bas m..-de quite a splash in ita seven events. Neither swimmer 
watery world this ·aeason ~ fatham such ideas at this 
altbouP ~ team is c:ompNed time last year. 
basicaIly of freIhmen. Two of ... didn't think this would 
tboIIIe fnosbmen, Barb Larsen • happen," Larsen said. "But 1 
and Pam Ratcliffe, bave like it a lot. We found out about 
graJibed their share of the the top ranlrlng times after we 
~~~teo':r:t!~i:Se~ A.~ t;;:t!:\!:k. r~~;:; 
tellill. "bot..tt it but DOW every time we 
l..arsen, • Mt. Prospect :oot at tbe rankings. we're a 
IVJti~ .... been ranked arnoog lit'Je farther down on the list. " 
~ top foul' college swimmer's "I didn't even know wI1ere I 
in butterflYeYents this year and was going to go to.schoolst this 
~e~!:::J~YJ: e:=; :!.fi ~ ~Ra: 
~~==~ ~ S~~i$.OO::'ta~o~~ 
.eigbt _e:wa. . Her- ae- ~m::. f:!at:. ~ =~ r ~ RatcJiftebad decided on SIU-C. 
out with • goal 01 qualifying for The swinuning duo works as a 
AlA W nationals in two evenls. . tAl! am ill pI"lIctk:e and push each 
Ratcliffe bas been ranked as of".,. to wort bard. 
bigb 8B aeeood ill the lOG-yard ""e will decide to take a Jet 
sJ.". but when we get fa the 
water each one of us can't 
understand wby the otMr1Xle is 
working so bard," Ratcliffe 
said. . 
Hill isn't surprised by the 
accomplishments of the two 
freshmeo this year. 
"I'm not l'I'3Illly surprised," 
HiD said. ''They are swimming 
up to my expectatioM. They 
can both be world class level 
swimmers,. if dOt this.r.ear. then 
next year. Wheth« they want 
cope with that is up to them. 
They should both be up within 
the top five or six nationally 
next year." . 
Both 8l1! versatile swimmers 
and thus valuable to the team. 
"Barb rould just about win 
arT} 01 the freest}'le, fly or 1M 
events I pUt her to at the state 
meet;' Hill said. "Pam cooJd 
also win almost auy of the 
e.,ents, even the batt.trote 
whicb is supposed to be ber 
weakest stroke." 
30%) off Gold CI-iains 
. . and 
Selecfed Valentine Gifts 
(hearts; diamonds, charms) 
-0150·-
FloatIng Hearts 
with Diamond 
ret- S30 
'18·" Gold Initio •• 
NV·$35 
IN s.mlnoa. Aft. 52t-MSl 
r----------------· I g.J. -..J..- II fll!tiI'I'ilall 
I . 1Ieudquupten I I .,. . The rrcst compfefe srock d natural I I foods and vitamins in Sou1hem illinoiS _ 
I 100 WesfJackson SL -(~ Norfh IItlnols'" IN mira." _ I fobIrs: ':00 10 S:JO N'cn.·Saf. I I I'" r.. r. Sunday 12 to S Phgne 5of9-IUI 
I ~"SOFT FROZEN YOGURT-I ",,,,>-- In a cup or cone I 
I At! II'Ie fI.on d iat ~us \he good ttIings 01 yogurt I High in taste, IQW In tV. Natural fruit flavars I I Famous Deman quality. . 
I S · I ThIa coupon and l~ entitles ~ 15. pecIc 100reg.cupcw~ofD""'NY.O. I ... ..........,.../1l/n • _______________ ;....J, 
Happy Hour 11-6 
T oday's Special 
GIN & TONIC 70. 
~~'<>oO'<~.iIf 
TIllS AFTERNOOl\t 
IFAD 
(3:01.7:~, 
NO COVER 
·FOR you·. SWEETHEART. 
A YAUNTINES SPECIAL. 
SLOW GIN FIZZ . 7,. 
.ancl ••• 
• .... 6om NOcovn 
Billiards Parlour 
Special 
JACK DANIELS 
·75. 
{AU !Ny & AU NfteJ 
('rJ, Sat, Ivlt, 
9miiiinw 
f 
Grapplers fall to SY'C8lnOreS, 
prepare to host 'Eastern, LSU 
By Rod FvIow Saluki fans sometittal to cheer 
S&aff Wri&er about. 
"My biggest disappointment 
The Saluti wrestlers were toniJdlt was that we reverted to 
beaten convincingly for tbe our habits of tbe past," Long 
fourth straight time Wednesday said. "We weren't CtIIISistent, 
at ~ Arena. drupping a dual and we didn't have the super 
meet, :\7-4, to Indfana State. concentration it takes to be 
"Tbe:1' confidence is abaten effective. We used quickness 
up a little, and they're reallT, lqIOtWy, and that's the reason 
irritatf!d witi: themselveu,' we lost the matches we did." 
Saluki C~eb Linn Long said ol Losing matches were Jerry' 
his wr,ostlen, who have been Riebards in thE, 11t1~Jclass. 
overpo,!ered by. C?klahoma Dan Marhanka •• !~6, Tim 
State, Missouri, Illinois, mel the DilUclt at 134, Dave Holler, 142. 
Sycamores, and who will take who was pinned by Doug 
on Eastern I1JiMis 1:30 Friday Reifstick with 35 sec~ Ie{ in 
at .be Arena and Louisiana the matc:.h, Mark Jfarps'ter at 
State Saturday following Uw 150, Dan Be-mm,~ at 17', and 
DOWD 31" going into the 
~2:~,::reir~tcPuim ~ 
"Dale (Shea) wanted to 
wrestle, but their heavyweight 
(Bruce Baumgarten) i8 
probably the' number one 
heavyweight In the nation." 
Long 8aid. ". figured we bad 
about one chance in 100 of 
winning that matcb, and that 
there was a 50-50 cbanee that 
Dale would get hurt. It just 
didn't seem smart to let !>ale 
wrestl~ because we might need 
bim in our next few meets ... 
Long sized up the k'Ul1S that 
wiD come to carbondale lot two 
of those meets, Friday" aDd 
men's basketball game at thr... Mark Heflstrom Jot J30.'~ 
~ir being irritated 1rith p __ =:a:EDD'.ZIlZIIaaaarmrmaaaaaalDl:IIl 
themselves can be a !_ thing 
if they don't dweU foil it too 
long:' Long said. "They",e got 
nothing to be ~ ol. The 
teams that have beaten them 
have aU been very tough..J 
,Saturday's. 
SlU-C is DOW H. The team's 
matcb a,ainst Notre Dame was 
reported as a forfeit, but was 
actually ~, giving tile 
Salukis seven wins. not ~t. 
"Tonight we were ust 
outhandled," Lmg!laid. 'In-
diana State waa 8tronger than . 
WI, 80 we sb\.'lUld've com-
penstated fot the difference in 
Btrengtb with quie'mess. Only 
two of our giA'YS chi that. and 
they won their makhe&.'· 
One of the Saluki winners was 
Gus Kallai, who woo a 14-7 
decision in the 158-pound class 
to raise his lle8800 iec:ord I» 1)-
1. Early in the second period, 
Kallai reversed Guy Redinger 
to increase his lead to +1, in-
juring Redinger's left knee ib· 
... the process. Redinger managed ,. 
to make lome good moves 
.~nst Kallai despite his in-
• ibe other SrJ-C WiD came in 
tbet67-pound class. as Eric 
Jones WOQ a 10-4 decision over 
Tim Tb,'tme, living the few 
BERRA'S "BEAUTIFUL" 
FEB. 14th 
BEER BREAK 
GoM Jams with .11". ltancl 
8: .... M. to 1:tOAoM. 
COLD MUGS 0' .AllANTlNE •.•••••••••• 'Sc 
COLD MUGS 0' BUDWEISE •••••••••••••.• SOc 
MIXED D.INK!. ••••.. .,." 
DRAWi~S FOR WEEKIND IN LAS VlGAS. 
A CAS! Of PABST & CIGARETTI UGHTIR 
IT'S A PARTYI 
BOOK ON OVIRTO amA'S AT 
16th MONIOIIN HE_1M 
SATURDAY. nL 14th 
Final Clearaway Sale 
-;~ 
ot 
Fashion Square 
ALL Fall and Winter Merchandise 
Reduced another 30% OFF 
Our Already Reduced Prices. 
early bird specials for ~prlng 
levi Dress Pants 
elsewhere $21.00 
Terry Tee Shir1$ 
elsewhereSS 
NOWS4.50 
Unconstructed Jackets 
eI_"'~ $18.00 
NOW $12.00 NOW $7.00 
Spring Fashions . 
arriving weekly: Layaway < 
'< available on new~erchandlsf! 
"603So. IIUnois Ave. < 4S7-CS42'" . 10.S:3GMcm.$lt~ 
.***.************.* 
• : 
• 
... 
BUDWEISER beer 1~/12 ens. 
.: OLD STYU beer 6 '*9. ens. 
STROH'S beer 12112 ens. 
• OL Y &- 12/12 bot. or cnt. 
• WIEDEMANN beer 12112 bats. 
WIEDEMANN 2. bot. cw. 
DESMONDS & DOF, 
Scotch 12ytofd 75Om' 
ANTIGUE IOOtlON 
with freepou 1'W 1 L. 
HEAVEN HILLgln !.75L, 
AMARETTO glouset 12oz. 
ANDRE CHAMPAGNE 750 mI 
GALLO RHINE 
oa RED ROSI wi". 1.5 L. 
RIUNITE WINE Rose 750 mI 
Toatl .......... to ...... 2/1I/., 
Contact our Rep. for your ~=iI & 
pcll'fy noMCh._TED RUMA TL..s2t-4531 
-OPEM-
Moft.,.Thun. t-1 ...... frl. .. Set. t-J ...... 
Sun. 1-1 ...... 
54t-QJ! 
.. 
Swimmers seek 10th invitational title 
By Mllut AD'll., 
Stall Writer 
The SaluJd men's swimming 
and diving team will attempt to 
capture the 13th annual Saluld 
Invitational Swimming and 
Di' Meet Frida , Saturday .D~unday at tLe Student 
Recre'ldoo Bulldin, Pool. GIU· 
C wm be biddinl tOr ita ninth 
straight invitational 1iU.~ 
.\ total of 3UiI !Uetl and women, 
representilll 12 different 
schools, will t .. te part in this 
meet that the SIU-C men's team 
bas woo nin~ limes overaD. 
'I1Iere are 17 teams, 12 men's 
teams and five women's teams, 
that will compete. Seven of the 
men's teams repn!lleDt Division 
I schor", and five of the men'. 
teams are from Division II 
adIooIs. 
The Division I men's teams 
that will be competing are SIU-
C, Bradley. Purdue, Illinois, 
lJIinots State, Eastern Ken-
tucky lind IllfUana State. 
Southeast Missouri, 5outh-
west Missouri, Eastern Illinois, 
Western Illinois and the 
University of Missouri at Rolla 
-»ill be the Divisiun II men's 
Ileams competing 
Tbe Div:.sioD I women's 
teams that will be partidpating 
are SIU-C, Illinois and Indiana 
State. Eastern IlUnois and 
Sottth-'apt Mis80uri will be the 
only Division U women's teams 
CO'.npeti~. 
According to the Saluld men's 
Coach Bob Steeiol, the coaches 
01 the teams will decide before 
:: =!t:r!t~be = or 
divisions or aa one wbole ~ 
~SOin~~!. ~:e:.sS::~ 
together by scbools, or 
ser.r=·like to have tone 
whoJ( meet." Steele salr.·but I 
tbnk the men and women 
~:~~ebes.:c:-e~aS!~~~~~l~ 
bring Iheir womens' teams wilb 
them." 
According to StePle, Ihere is 
DO doubt in bis mtnd about the 
outcome of the meet. 
"We'!! have to be picked to 
win," be said, "because we 
have more depth and morl! 
=:a:::::'.,P80ple Ulan tbe 
Steele added that Purdue and 
Dlinois will provide "!Dost of 
the competition" to the Salukis, 
although the Other teams IlIso 
have outstanding swimmers. 
The Salukil have six oot of the 
tt\P eight ~ in Ibe lOG- lard 
free&tyle competition, "bJt it 
probably won't stay that W1Y," 
Steek! Stild. 
Saluki Captain Pat Looby Is 
seeded No.1 in the l'lO-yard 
freestyle, and Salukis Conarado 
Porta, Keith Armstrong and 
John Fiscber are seeded 
!;econd, third and fourth, 
1""lIpectively. Looby Is also 
seeded No. 1 in the SO-yard 
freestyle event. 
Steele said that for Ibis mf!et. 
be bas divided his squad into 
"two teams," One team is 
training lUI usual, preparing for 
tbe Salukis' nexl dUll1 "1eet 
against Iowa, and the other is 
rested and shaved in order to 
swim times that will get them 
on the SIU-C team tbat will 
U'ave: to the iIiIational In-
~.,endetlt Championships in 
jouth C'.arolina, March &-3. 
The Saluliill! are allow"!d to 
take 18 members. including 
divers. t9 UJe meet, aoo have 
filled 17 ro. Duke Chaney, 
~!da~d ¥:= ~:?'v.~llrt! . 
vyu.g for the final position. 
According to Saluld Diving 
Coach Dennis Golden, SIU-C's 
Rick Theobald is "probably the 
strongest diver" competing, 
and be is the only All-American 
dives' in the meet. 
On Friday night, the com-
petition starta at 5 p.m. On 
Saturday, tb~ preliminuy 
events start at 11 a. . and the 
rmals beain at 7 p.m. On Sun-
day, pff'lir.linary events begin 
at 10 p.m. and the rmals start at 
3 p.m. 
Puint guard 
to lead Buffs 
vs. cage teant 
Spotlight misses 26-year tennis coach. 
West Tna. State's meo's 
basketball team is proof that 
good tbings eome in small 
packages. 
The Buffaloes' top player ill 
point guard Terry Adolph, a 
fiMt-team aD-Missouri ValWy 
Confereoce selection last year. 
Adoleb b. Just 5ot, but that 
barm t stopped bim from 
ieading the nation in assists-
8.1 pel' game-aDd aves'8ging 
17.4 points. 
Adolph bad 2t points, 14 
aasists, aIne rebounds aoc' nine 
steals in the Buffs' 10l-4Il win 
_ Slu-c ...... 1. iD AmuiUo. 
And, if the Salukis are to end 
tbeir 13-tlame lOSing streak 
against WTSU Saturday night 
at the Arena (7:35 p.m. tipofO, 
~.~~~e for them to 
"He's truly one of the most 
exciting gw..tds in the country," 
Salulti Cio«:b Joe Gottfried said. 
"We cmgbt to let every kid 
under 5-7 in free to watch him. 
pIa,. It's ~oing to be tough 
at~bim." 
nesrolce Adolph's efforts, the 
BuffaltleS were a disappointing 
eighlb '-"I the Valley, 3-8, and 12-
9 overall ~oing into Thursday'. 
game at lodiana State. Whlle 
WTSU bu bad no problem 
~,e'leraging 82 points per 
game m Valley play, the Buffs! 
h....ty defense has allowed B6. 
\1:e ~aloes' other starters 
Saturday will be George Holt, 
Eddie Harris, Eurskine 
Robinsoa and a freshman with 
poIISibly the ~"C's best name, 
GoJialb Yeggins. 
By G~g Walsh 
Staff Writer 
Most tennis coaches get 
little rec0{f.nitioa becau.Je 
tbey generally stay out of the 
spotlight of a sport that is 
usually nU in the college 
sports spotlight itself. 
That may explain wby most 
of the IP'iversity populace 
only kn.lws SIU-C meo's 
tennis Coach John Richard 
LeFevre as simply another 
coach. 
He quietly goes about bis 
business recruiting top 
players from around the 
world and rounding up top 
tennis IlqU8ds from .:tound 
the country to pl,.y the 
Salukis,. trying to makl., SIU-C 
• "respeetable~enni. 
itt~~ the same\hing 
~.J": !Jlea::.:-a u: ~: 
world oi tennis_ 
LeFevre has - become an 
Important figure on the 
na.tiona) c:o~:ege teflres scene, 
~!tbough it has been nine 
~~~~~s!!~~ 
Australian Bill Lloyd JP.d 
LeFevre's team to a 10th-
place finish in the NCAA 
linals. 
c In tbe past eight years, 
LeFevre beea.ne a membeF 
of the execut~ve committee of 
the Intercollegiate Tennis 
Coaches . unerica, which 
be acknowledged "is one of ::e =: .. prestigious awards 
In addition, be also sits on 
the Wilson Sporting Goods 
committee that selects the 
cofioege coacb of the year. He 
gets free box seats to the U.S. 
Open every year, and acts as 
all escort to the COIlCb 3f the 
year and biB wife. 
"That is really exciting 
because we get to go down on 
Ute court right after the 
women's championships to 
give Ute coach I'{ tbe year 
award., and you get to see 
16,000 people going crazy," 
LeFevre said. 
LeFevre is also 00 the 
NCAA Tennis Committee, 
which governs aU college 
. tennis in the U.S., and De 
writes a monthly column for 
Tennis USA, ~he offi.ial 
tennis magsuine. 
But most of LeFevre's 
attention 'till revolves 
Dick LeFnre 
around the StU-C tennis 
. ra~am~~:re n:::oo~ 
teaching tennis when it comes 
~~~:rdlaye::~~ 
necessary skills by the titne 
he reac~ the collee;'e level-
It is the doubles teams 
where LeFevre said bis 
eoaching is needed. 
"I~ is a matter of per-
sonaiity how doubles pla~ 
play together," LeFevre said. 
tor example, he has just 
made a SWitch in his douhk!s 
teams_ No. 3 team Guy 
H~r and Brian Stanley, 
and No .• team David Filer 
and JOOn Grife will no lie 
interchanged •. with Hooper 
Grift' at No.2 and Stanley and 
Filfor going to No.3. 
The ElkriJe, m., A?th·" 
graduated from Ob<~rliu 
College, and aner fuur )~ 
in the Army Air Corps, went 
on to get IUs master's and 
doctorate in bealth anli 
pbysical educetion from 
See ('OACH psg., Z8 
Robinson Holt and Harris 
bave double-figure scoring 
averages, at 11.2, 11 and 10.3 
l'eIi~tively. Yenins is tbe 
JeadinS rebOuDder among the 
starters, 5.8 pel' game.' 
The probable Itvten tor tb6 
SaJuUi, O-Uin the Valley and 7-
15 overall, are Rod Camp at 
Lady cagers pLlr8Ue elusive .500 Itlark 
Cir!n"' ~~l'~~a~~: By Dave Kaae SIU-'C has a 12-15 record, but 
Kirsner aM JClhrmy Fayne at Sper1a E61uw has 11'011 six oi i&s last eigltt 
guarcJs. Cam", SIU-C'. Iea.tIi.ng games. Saluki Coach Cindy 
scorer at 15.2 pel' game, had a The first of two crucial home Scott would like nothing better 
eareer-bigb 30 in Monday's 81- games for the Saluki WOI11en's than "') have a 1&-15 record 
61 loss to Wichita State. basketball team Is sctKduled going into post-6easm play. 
"He's been our most eon- fol" 5 p.m. Saturday at the Arena ''TlJeoJe next :ew games are so 
aisteat pJayu every nigbt," wbeD SlU-C hosts Northern erucia! for 05," Selltt said. "U 
Gottfried uid. "Rod bas been Illinois. The women's contest we !;eat Northern, it'll be the 
one player you know is going to win preceM the fMO'~ game f'jnt time wp"ve beaten an in-
get about the same numbers against West TelI:1l8 Sta~. " state team all yt:ar. We're also 
everJ game." The gamesS:lturday night shooting for the .500 mark." 
West Texas State CCiach Ken and Wednesday mght against Saturday night will man tbe 
Edwards likes to rut-break Illinois carry plenty of im· first time a Huskie-Salt.lld portanc:e. For that matter. the dogfight iwJ taken plaC4! in ofi= and use the pre:!I8 team's fr~ rr.naining regular- w&men's basketbaU. at Io.-.st 
deE y. season games are equally during Scott'. four-yur 
sm-c's only remalninB bOOM im~(ant from the sta'ldpoint CG8cl!ingQreer. The teams' 
game alter Saturday will be of the Salukia' bopes of reachinllrecords are simiJa't. as NIU is 
Feb. 21 agaiDlt Drake. and surpassing Ihe ..soo mark.. 1.1-13, but N~n bas dropped 
Page D. Daily EcYJ:tlaII, P'e'Jruary 13, 'II'I 
three of its last four games. 
including a recent 77 .. loss at 
home to Western lUinois. Tbe 
Salukia a_ lost to WIU ill mid-
January, 82-n. but that was 
with six SlU-C pbyo.rs slapped 
with a one-galM SlJSpension. 
"Tbey' .. e lost a lot of games 
by close scores," Scott said of 
the Husxies, '·tIm I really think 
~'re 'Jettr~ lli..'\n their record 
indtcate .. T"ney're similar to \IS 
in thatr~:' 
Scott aoted that the two team:! 
are aboUt ewn In the height 
~ but NIU is ranked 
in the nation'. top 10 ita team 
rebounds, 
'1'hey aren't that big," Scott 
. 'IBid. ''They simply do a &~ld 
job of boxing out and positioning 
Wlder the boards." " 
SIU-C's fortunes a~ainst NIU 
and mincris will have much 
influence 00 the team tleedings 
for the IAIAW Statt' Tour-
Mment March fl-7 in Chicago. 
Scott eltJW'Cts Northwestern to 
draw the tcp !!pOt since the 
Wiklcats recently beat Illinois 
State at Evanston. The Salukis 
could have .. lot to say about 
.mere teams will be ranked 
behind NU. 
"Winsa\ler N.lrthern and the 
U of I are a must if we're to gain 
any kind of decent seeding for 
the state tcurnament." Scott 
sajd. "I' we beat Illioois, it'D 
*fInitely be interesting." 
